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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
-RIMEL 
• 11161•6166 Al A INN AB Mond Untie!, Oommunity Himpaper
Unkm1 Pres* International
Noble MUM/ of West Palm Beach,
Florida was in yesterday to get
several lcuub of gourd seed and
some of Mrs Poy's Sunflower weds
Wanted to know if they would grow
In Florida and we &soured turn
they would
He is a brother of Mrs. Oahe Jones
of 1106 Main Street. Mrs. Myrtle
Farmer is a niece.
Rene Stalls conws on with the
following "Rubber by Buggy
Bumper".
Yeah, we know you can read it,
but may it fast without looking at
the words.
Mrs. Leonard Wood in to get some
seeds for her mother
Now we are pleased to hand out
seeds to anyone who desires them
Our only hope is thats11 folks are
• sie easeful then we will get some
seed. back to give to other folks.
One of the cardinal rules to ici-
low when you stop smoking a not
to mention it to • soul until you
are fairly sure that you have kick-
ed the habit.
This way, when people find out you
have stopped by inquiring. It
strengthens your !motet& you
I" announce it right at the Lint, you
have little to faE back on.
At any rata we 'lopped_ Not that
we were smoidng too much or any-
thing Ulu that, we just stopped
The fact that or fingers were
brown. that. we smelled like a to-
bacco fisetery. that vs spent un-
neceseary money each week or the
lad that cigarettes are going up
• in price had nothing to do with it
Fenny thing though. we have been
hoarse ever since we quit. Our vo-
cal cords OD not know what to do
with :he pure fresh
Where are all those folks who just
continued Oa Page Titres)
, John C. Adlich Is
AF Course Graduate
WICH/TA FALLS Tex. - Air-
man Third Chas John C Adlich
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas B
Adllch of Rt 1, Kirkeey. Ky. has
bean graduated at Sheopard AFB.
'Fez. frorn the training course for
US Air Force electrical power pro-
duction spedakats
a Airman Acilich. who attended
South Marshall High School Ben-
ton. Ky.. Is 'being issigned to
Richards-Ciebaur APB. Mo.. or
d uty
135 Cadets From -
MSU Are In Course
PT CAMPBELL Ky - Ft.
• Oarnpbefl's RCYPC orientation pro-
gram will been here Friday with
the enrollment of 136 cadets from
Murray State College
Eleven colleges and univereithe
In five states wall participate In
--Mee pregram eiselaned ee maintaks
the intermit of cadets and encour-
age them to seek activ duty
BOND SALES
Sales of Series IS and H Savings
Bonds in Calloway County for the
month of Pebruary were $16.721
while sales for the fine two months
totaled 136.1.411 of the annual goal
01 $190,1110.
Illeallimmr
RAP•ge
Mama • eisim sem ewe
Kentiway Mabee leaneast
Decreasing secluding's and colder
today Clear and cold tonight Sum
nv and warmer Friday High today
301; north to 443; south. lows to-
night mostly in the 20e.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 2646. up
0 3: below dam 390.7. down 0.4.
Berkley Lake. 364.4. up 0.1. tail-
water 3052. down 0.4.
Sunrise 5 56. sonnet 6:W.
Moon sets 8.50 pm.
•
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ITS A CHILL WIND AND BLOWS NO GOOD, you might may, when you 
figure out hoo cold
It really is by using this U S Army wind chill chart. Find the wind speed in the left-
band column and the actual temperature in the top row Where these two intersect in the
"with wind" table is how cold it really is. just like you felt_
* * *
Major Blizzard
Leaves 26 Dead
Sy WILLIAM PDX
United Press Imearriallesal
liaNNIGAPOL113, Minn. Ire - A
maw blimard which Ieft as least
26 persons dead across the °mat
Plana raged through' the night in
upper Michigan and prepaid to
Push northwani today into Canada.
The storm nudged recant/break-
ing warm air ahead of it Into the
Northeast and triggered cold wan
Dinner For
MSU Faculty
Is Planned
The Murray Camino Chaplains
Association. in cooperation with the
gamma" missabents of -Murray Mats
university. will sponeor a dinner
for the faculty and administration
personnel. tcwether with their wives
or humbands. at 6 30 pm on Tues-
day March Xi, at the Student Un-
ion Ballroom The restored speaker
will be the Rev Wayne Stiffen.
Lutheran canmui pastor at the
Unlvermity of Chicago
Rev Soften him served as chap-
lain at the University of Chicago
since 1960 He has been • frequent
lecturer at pastoral conterences
and student gatherings arid has
published • rancher of articles and
books He is author of the book
"Young Married Couples in the
Church". arid co-author of "Ad-
venturtng in the Chureh sHe has
contributed articles to many pub-
lications, such as The American
Lutheran, Cremet. Concordia The-
ological IdonthIcs and Arena He
has addressed groups in Toronto.
Cleveeand, Pittebureh. Toledo. Ak-
ron. and New York.
At the dinner on Theaday even-
ing. Rev. eaten siRcePosk op• the
subject: "New Approaches and
Trends In Campus Miniseries- At
the recommendation: of faculty
members, he will consider common
concerns of faculty and chaplains,
and potable areas of cooperation
Tickets are now sealable in the
various departmenta at Murray
State University
Murray Turner Is
Hospital Patient
Murray Turner, head of t he
Credit Bureau of Murray, Is • pat-
ient at the at Mary's Hospetsl,
Rochester, Minnesota for special
testes
Turner entered the hcapitsil
March 16 His addles; is Room 4100.
St Mary's Hospital, Rochester.
Minn
IS FINED
- -
Meta Lens:Mom of Murray W116
fined for driving the wrong way
on a one way street, in the May-
field City Police Court on Wed-
nesilay. according to a story in the
Wednesday edition oi the Mayneki
Memenger.
wandngs southward across the
Midwest into Louisiana and lifis-
memippi The temperature dropped
below freezing in Chicago and snow
flurries filled the air.
Police in central upper Michigan
said the storm was store intense
than any of the winter Schools
were closed today in three counties
surrounding Marquett. Wets. and
ob atria were departed a-
bandoned on the road
Conditions were aiso bad on the
Keweenaw Peninsula poking into
Lake Superior, where the storm
brought heavy snow and high
winds Drifts, were five feet deep
in the streets of Ishpeming. Mich.
More than 14 inches of snow was
on the ground today in Minneapol-
is, the city's third heaviest snow-
fall in hatory. Twelve inches
spread saves western Wisconstn
and 10 inches were reported in
parts of Iowa and Nebraska. Stiff
winds blew the snow ,tnio. street,-
blocking drifts. •
Sone homes in Omaha, Neb.,
were stfll without power today.
factories and business shut down
when the storm hit atinnespolis
Wednesday and the University of
Atinnevota closed completely for
the first time in memory. Snow
drifts were 10 feet deep at le Mara
Tows
The /storm. following roughly the
same path taken try the great bile-
lard earlier this month. resulted in
at least 26 deaths Among the 11
storm victim; hi Nebraska sem
rodeo performer Gerald Specs Auf-
dengarten. whose body was found
In the snow near his bogged-down
t ruck.
A oar containing the bodies of
four men trapped by the storm
was discovered east of Howells.
Neb , late Wednesday The men
had been returnirig to West Point,
Neb. nom • meeting at Grand Is-
land and apparently cited of ex-
posure
Minnesota_ ond-slassi-oouriteid
four storm-related deaths. Wisosn-
sin had one arid South Dakota.
Wyoming and Colorado had two
each.
Funeral For Clete
Phillips On Tuesday
The funeral for Clete Phillips of
Main Street. Benton WAR held
Tuesday at three pm. at the New
Bethel Baptise Church with Rev
Loyd D Wthion of Murray and
Rev Jack Doom officiating
Phillip! died Ounday at the Ben-
ton Hospital and had a number of
friends in Calloway County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Phil-
lips, one daughter, one Meer, one
brother, five grandchildren, four
rreat grandchildren. and several
nieces and nephews.
Burial was in the Coke Cemetery
with the Plibeck and Cann Funeral
Home of Benton in charge of ar-
rangements.
Students Will Be
Featured In Recital
Murray students witl be featured
In the poetry and song recital to
be held by the German Club of
Murray State University on Thurs-
day. March 31. at 730 pm in the
Pine Arts Recital Hal.
Students of FloW Ming, modern
foreign lanruages department. and
Carl Rodgers, musk Megaton. will
recite and translate the poetry.
Ostop Stroniecky, senior. Move
Morgan. sophomore. and Mr Kint
will be among those from Murray
to metre After the trandatick the
poetry a-ill be sung by five Meant.
including Dan McDaniel of Mur-
ray and Mr Rodgers
The recital is open to the pubdc.
Southern Baptist
Youth Night Friday
The Southern Baptist Youth
night for the Sept st Youth for
this area will be held Friday,
March 26, at the Nea Bethel Bap-
tist Church. five miles south of
Benton on the Mayfieid Road
Rev C C Brasher new pastor
of the New Zion ataxia Church,
will be the guest 
Masker
All young people from the local
area are invited to attend. Mem-
ber. at the Baptist Stestiont 17rdort•
Murray. will partictpate in the pro-
gram
Final Rites For
Robert Weaver Today
Final rites for Robert Weaver
are being held today at two pm
In the chapel of the Max H Chur-
chill Funeral Hone with Bro John
L Hicks offdriating
Pallbearers are Charles Morgan,
Teddy Morris. J D Williams. Er-
vin Mardis, George E Cassity. and
Van Wade Childere
Weaver, age at died Monday at
the local hospital Interment will
be In the Elm Grove Cemetery with
arrangernente by the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home
Margaret Brandon
Named To Honor Roll
MIS lilataaret Faye Brandon,
daughter at Mr and MM. James W
Blandon of Murray Route One. is
Mead on the honor roll for the
nrst semester at Freed Hardman
College. Henderson, Tenn.
Persons named to the honor roll
must make a 3,50 standing or bet-
ter out of a possible four point
average ?Alas Brandon is a fresh-
man and is a 1966 grachate of Cal-
loway County High School.
Dexter Man Charged
With Incest Here
Charles Henson of Dexter Route
One has been charged with Incest
according to Sheriff Cohen Stub-
blefield. Henson Is chanced with
having had sexual relations with
his sixteen year old daughter. 
Inher affatitivit she testified that
this has been going on for over one
year.
Hereon is in the Calloway Coun-
ty all at this time. A lawyer has
been appointed for Henson and
whether a hearing will be held, or
waived, will be up to the advice of
the lawyer Sheriff Stubblefield
made the arrest yesterday.
Ralph Tesseneer
Listed In Who's Who
Ralph A Tesseneer of Murray
has been listed for the first time
In the 34th edition of "Who'., Who
In America".
Dr Tesseneer is dean of the
graduate school of Murray State
University and resides with his
wife, the former Laura Fisher, their
two sons, and one daughter, at
their home on Olive Street
Tesseneer was among 66 Ken-
tuckians named to the edition. The
publisher says three out of every
10.000 Americans are selected for
List IoU
Mrs. Victoria Crum
Dies On Wednesday
Mrs Victoria Louella Crum of
Paducah. died Wednesday at the
Western Baptist Hospital She is
a former resident of Calloway
County, and was a member of the
Immanuel Baptist Church. Padu-
cah
The deceased. age 66, is survived
by her husband, Melvin H. Crum;
father. 0. H. CMS Of Murray: four
sons. Raymond U Jones of Mur-
ray. Boyd arid Robert Jones. and
C Mayes, all of Paducah. four
daughters. Mrs Anibal Paster, Mrs.
Elsie B Tucker, and Mrs Maggie
Calhoun, al list Paducah. and Mrs.
Mangle V. Fergerson of Detroit.
Mich.. three brothers, Conley. Coy.
and Thomas Cress, all at Murray;
two sisters, Mrs Eula Ross and
Mrs. Bertha Barnett. both of Mur-
ray, 20 grandchildren. 13 great
grandchildren
Puneral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call at
the Lindsey Funeral Home, Pa-
ducah.
Ten Cases Are
Heard By The
County Judge
The following cases were &epos-
ed of in the court ot Comte Judge
Hall McCuaston, according to the
court record.
Charles Athell Tibbs, Ileirciwell,
Kentucky, speeding, by State Po-
lice Fined $10.00 and costa a $1560
Jerry Mac Shelton, ?triton Route
One, meeding, by State Police Fin-
ed $10.00 and coats of $15.50.
Larry Emery Brown, Galesburg,
DWI, by State Police Fin-
ed $10000 and costa ot $10.60.
Charles Russell Cohort, Murray
Route Two. by State Police No
operator's license. fined $10.00 and
coatis of $15.50. No regiatret !on
plates. filed away with leave to re-
instal e
Floyd Cunning/sun, Alamo Route
One. public drunk, by the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and wets of $22.50
Luther Rhoads, Akno Route One,
public drunk, by the Sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and oats of $02.50.
Lewis McCiload, public drunk
by the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
costa of $22.50.
Cornell Jackson, Paris. Tennes-
see, pubhc drunk, by the Sheriff.
Fined $1000 and coats of $22.50.
Richard Allen Heflin, 811 North
16th Street. redcless driving, by
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15,50.
James Connell Terry. Hanel, by
State Police. No operator's license
fined $10.00 and oats of $16.50 No
registration plates, Rned $10 00. and
costs of 11,6.60.
Eighth Annual Contemporary
Arts Festival Opens Tonight
It
The Main-ay State Unisinitty
eighth annual Contemporary Arts
I
Festeral itelti open Mardi SA with
the MSC Department's pre-
sentation of Ibsen's -Redd* Gab-
' ler " The play directed by prlo-
famor Robert Johnson. AISC Dra-
ma Department head, mil run
March 24-26.
On March 77, the student mem-
bers of Sigma Alpha Iota arid Phi
Mu Alpha sell present solos and
chamber musk by contemporary
composers
Robert Pranks, noted contempor-
ary_ artist. will_be ,repreeentecl at
the OAP March 26-April 15 with 26
photographs selected from his 1960
book 'The American"
David W Mayes, Ford Founda-
tion composer currently at Raleigh.
N. C will present a lecture-demon-
stration April 4 Two of his works
for violin and piano MI1 be per-
formed by MSC professions Leo
Bair and Dr. AUTICIS Woode.n1
Moves will also present informal
student lectures April 6.
The Murray State University
Symphonic Band, under the direc-
tion of professor Paul W Shahan,
will prevent a concert of contem-
porary band murk April 5 ("Sim-
onsen; to be featured include Clif-
ton Wilber's, William Schuman.
David Mayes C)pland. sod Paul
Shahan.
Member, of the Murray art fac-
ulty will exhibit their work; April
16-29 Faculty members to be re-
presented are James Bowden. Clara
Eagle, Harry Furches. Robert Head,
lachard Huntington. OM May,
Shepard. Tana
Walsh. and Engty Waltman.
The MSC Pine Arts famity con-
temporary oharriber music recital
will be presented May 2 Professors
Leo Bair, Neale Mason. and Rua-
tell Terhune will present works by
Dohnarryi and Martini,
'The annual tuned art show will
rim May 1-16. The best student
works of the year. in all media, as
judged by the' MSU art faculty.
will be on exhibit.
On May 8. Norma and Leonard
Mastics:Iacono. duo-pianist in re-
sidence at Florida State University.
will perform works by Debts Job,
Schuman. and Debussy The MSC
Orchestra, directed by Leo Blair,
will oleo perform May 8, and fea-
ture works by Loris 0. Chntanian
and MSC professor Paul Shahan.
The orchestra will also accompany
Norma and Leonard Mastrogisoo-
mo in "Concerto for Two Piano" by
Dr. James Woodard. MSC profes-
sor.
The annual art auction is rushed-
tiled May 11. The sale of paintings,
sculptures, drawings, graphics, and
crafts by faculty and students of j.
MSC is sponsored by Kappa Pi Art
Fraternity for the benefit of art
sc hot arth ips.
The Mit annimil exhibit by MSC
Art Division graduate students will
be heed ?day 16-June 3. Seven de-
gree exile:ea of undentradoste sen-
ior art majors are Mao scheduled
between March 14 and May 16
Chamber operas "Comedy on the
Bridge," by Martinue. and "Sun-
day Ilicursion." by Alec Wilder,
will be presented May 19 and May
21 MSC professor Carl Rogers Is
:he producer and director
On May 22, the MSC a cappella
choir and the WU Oratolto Chor-
us, under the direcUon of professor
Robert Dear. irillspreemit vekka Ij
Vittain. Coma, Christiansen. Toth,
James Woodard (MSU faculty
Ralph V Williams, and Hanson.
MSU professor Lorne Clark will
assist as baritone soloist.
There is no adindsision charge for
the Eighth Annual Contemporary
Arta Festival events The pulaic is
invited to attend
Dr Rua McCain, chairman of
the CAP comrritttee. Murray State,
may be contacted for further tie-
Two Named Officers
In MSU Sorority
Miss Ruth Fulkerson, senior from
S)nas and Mass Mary Lou Smith.
junior from Murray. have been
elected officers of the Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority at Murray
State University
Elected as membership director
was Mins Puthoson and as rush
chlitrenan was MIA Brnith.
Girl Scout Council
Will Give Program
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scout Could' will present • pro-
gram entttled "Make New Friends"
at the Murray High f3chool on Fri-
day. March 26, at 730 p.m.
All Girl Smite. parents, leaders,
and friends are invited to attend
this medal program
Singing Convengan
Planned For Sunday
The Calloway Count y Singing
Convention will be held Sunday,
March 27. a 1 30 pin at the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church.
Everyone is invited to attend, ac-
cording to a spokesman for the
convention
MEETS TONIGHT
Armedrong Circle of
Hazel Bennet Church WNIS
will meet tonight iThursdayi at
6 30 pm at the home of Mre
Vivian Parris with Mrs Ora Joyce
in charge of the program.
The
the
Annie
Evaluation Team
To Be In Murray
For Two Days
Local Students Attend
Business Symposium
Three Murray and Calloway
County students at Murray State
University were among twenty stu-
dents and faculty members who at-
tended the first session of the
Third Annual College-Business
Symposium in Owensboro on Tues-
day,
The day long program consisted
of panel presentations and group
discussions on 'signed topics to
provide a direcl corrinumkastion
between business men and college
students. to present business view-
points on current social and eco-
nomic problems. and to inspire ap-
predation for the competitive en-
terprise system
Students attending included
Dimple Harrison. senior. Murray,
Danny Kemp, junior. Murray. and
Steve Story. sophomore. Lynn
Grove. Faculty members who at-
tended were Dr John Devine Dr.
Howard Ones, Dr. Thotnas Hogan-
camp. &MI Dr Ray Moneid.
Proclamation
a/BEREA/3, the various organiza-
tions and civic groups in Murray,
thrcagE their programs and pro-
arts. contribute materially to the
e Ware of the entire comatunity,
and
WITEREAS. the Cleitan Club of
Murray. hos in the past year, pur-
chased aed thetrikiuted mew 4.1190
pounds of food to the needy at
Christmas time, purchased coedit:al
equtpment for use by invalids at no
cost to them, maintaiend a shoe
bank, contributed to and partici-
pated Inmo.ny other wormy pro-
jects. ane
WHEREAS the Potion Club of
Murray does sponsor an ANNUAL
PANCAKE DAY in Murray, and
all proceeds are devoted entirely to
programs deserving of the support
of all citizens. and
WHIEtEAS various firms and
inikekkiele ara eacitribtiling their
time and ftnancial support of PAN-
CAKE DAY IN MURRAY:
NOW. Therefore, I, Holmes El-
lis. Mayor of the City of Murray,
Kentucky. do hereby Proclaim arid
Declare that Saturday. March 26,
1966, be designated
"CIVTTAN PANCAKE DAY"
in the City of Murray and most
respectfully unte all eithene to sup-
port this worthy program.
time at the Executive Office,
this 23rd day of March. 1986
Witness my Hand and the Seal
of the City of Murray, Kentucky
Holmes Elia, Mayor
- -
Alpha Department To
Hold Open Meeting
An open rneetIng of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club will be held Saturday at
the club house with the program
scheduled to start about 1•15 pm,
following. the"oon luncheon -
The program will be on the "Ix-
pension of Nursing Education In
Murray and Calloway County with
Mrs Nadine Turnecsnureing ad-
rrenlat rator for the Murray -Cal-
loway County Homplal. and Mrs
Ann Roney, member of the Mur-
ray State nursing faculty, appear-
ing on the program
Miss Mice Alien will be the guest
soldat
The departznent chairman, Mrs
Henry McKenzie. urges all mem-
bers and invites the public to at-
tend
Two Arrested For
DWI By City Police
Two persons were arreated by
the Murray Police Department last
night for driving while intoxicated,
according to Bob MciCuliton. nubs
operator for the City Hall.
Other citations were famed to
one person for reckless driving and
to another person for speeding, ac-
cording to the records.
Jimmy Cooper of the Murray
Fire Department said this morning
they did not receive any calls on
Wednesday
The faculty of Murray High
School will complete a year of
study with the viat by an evalus-
tioti team of the Southern Assoc-
iation of Secondary Schools and
Colleges on Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next weeks
Serving on the committee will be
Dr. Claude Frady, Univereity of
Kentucky, chairman; James t3hif-
tett, principal of Jessie Clark Jun-
ior High School, Lexington; Jack
McCullough. principal of Letstown
Junior High School, LezIngtoli;
Vernon Shown, director. University
High. Moe Rose Ledford. Morgan-
field, Witham Miller. principal.
Calloway High: Mrs, Bees Rerlick,
Calloway High. Leonard Whitener,
University High.
Others include: Miss Betty M-
aim South Marshall High; George
/Atty. Murray State University;
Mrs. Imogene Heath, Mayfleid; Dr.
Donald Hunter. Murray State Uni-
versity, Barkley Jones. priricipal.
May:lead; T. R. Molar, Murray
State University and Mrs. Lucille
Peer., Glaagow., .
Murray High School has been ac-
credited by the Southern Asioc-
iation since the earn 1920a. This
accredltation is very important to
all graduates ot • school. The self-
study is carried out every ten years.
Upon completion of the nat, the
team of educators MX complete
their reports and recommendations
and send these to the &Adak; of
the Southern Association.
Day Apart
Planned For
March 29
"Day Apart," sponsored annually
during Lent by the Woman's Bloc-
tety of Christian Betvtce of the
Methodist Church, will be held in
the Paris restrict Tuesday. March
29, at the South Pleasant Grove
Church near Murray. it was an-
nounced today by Mrs Max Hurt
of Kirksey, District Secretary of
Spiritual Life.
"Night Apart" will be hell for
memmibera of the Wesleyan Service
Guilds of the District on the same
date at 7 30 pm. at the Dresden
Methodist Church
Mrs Robert Scot tof Memphis.
Conference Secretory of kamioniu7
Education and Service, will be the
speaker for both services.
"Day Apart" will begin at Lid
am. Thome attending are asked to
meintain silence on entering the
church and through the noon hour
when a sack lunch w111 be held.
Each person should also bring a
Bible
Nursery faciritiee will be avail-
able
Murray Coeds
Officers In
Sorority
Three Murray coeds have been
elected officers in Alpha Omicron
Pb, national social sorority at Mur-
ray State University.
Marion Belote, sophomore, has
beep elected president; Andrea
Leasiter, junior, reosrding secre-
tary. arid Kay Wallis, sophomore,
Panhellenic representative
Other officers for the coming
year are:
Nancy Strow. Ottawa. Ill. vice-
presidents hairy Lou Mobley. Bar-
beton. Ohio. standards: Rally Ken-
nedy, Mayfie4d, coresponding sec-
retary; Linda Durham. junior,
Hopkinsville, treasurer
Carol Ann Davis, Louinille. soc-
ial chairman; Judy glean. Coving-
ton, Tenn.. scholarshtp chairman;
and Anne [abeam, Owensboro. his-
torian.
--me *me.
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Consolidation at the Murray Leon*, Tbe Callowie4 luum,
Tinnes-ilerald, Detainer 2.0, 1948, ahd Me Won KeiatianoaL, January
1, 1942.
• AbLIOS C. WILLARAMS, Pt! BLISHKR
We reserve ins runt to reject any Adrextuang, Letters io the Inner,
at Public Voice ILO= whicin in oar °potion, are not for the benth-
talent et our mess
2=AL NereRitiehliffIATIVErs: WALLOWA WITMER CO 11., 159 
Ave, Illeamain Tam; Time A Life Bldg., New York, ttY4btennenson Bldg., Lauat, Mach.
-------
Antered at me Post Lance, Murray, Kentucky, for wansznisi.a. &II
secant Class Matter.
StelleGILIPTION AT By Garner a Mairap, per weak Mc, per month
We. In Galloway and aojansok counties par par, eaft; sambas* sags,
'TM Ourasandiag Civic Ames of • Lamminuty is the
Lompity et ila Naivete'
THURSDAY - MARCH 14, 15611
,,-- Quotes From The News. .... ...,.. . UFO lin Plana INTILANATIONALa .....
• ...- WASHINGTON - Hyman L. Moore, a New Britain, Conn.,
X Aleolesitle druggist, who Was the vIctIm of spying by big drug
i Waltnulacturers, testifying before a Senate suricrumnittee M-
t INFIBLigatit4 the spying:
1 .. .-Ttu. C.seetapo besmear bits got me seared, I trunk Ohs
a pones are tapped. '
; LONDON - The pro-Labor newspaper, The Mirror, ona
i
Use British campaign election:
"The eiection campaign is a tawdry bueinews that dram
IN Mew length through a moraas of mediocrity."
. NEW YORK - A spokesman for Pickle Packers Interna-
l) UMW on Mayor John V. Lindsay's proclamation that he will
SSW issuing so Many proclamations, such as National Pickle
I
Tt think the mayor has been getting himself into One
; pickle after another."
PULLER'S:1N, Calif. - The Rev Albert Cohen, a white
Ctingregational minister who adopted a Negro child but *
' giving tuna up because of three* and hareanment from his
neighbors:
"Giving up David at one time would have been the worst
thing that could happen. Now what's happening is worse."
A Bible Thought For Today
I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, and in his word
do I hope. -Pains 130:5.
Crod's bienainim sometime require the discipline of pa-
tience When We believe His word He Oyes grace to wait.
Ten Years Ago Today
- IIIIPSER • THINS PILE
l'tbuop Kipp. father of Al Kipp of Murray , died at his
home in Mansheid, Onto. His son, wife, and daughter, Peggy,
left Yesterday to attend the lux:sill&
The Marshall AU-Stars topped the Calloway All-Stars last
sight at the QMT Health Budding P4410 Gene Herndon was
high for Calloway with 34 points.
Airman Third Cla.s,s Jerry Ted McCarty of the US Air
Force is spending a furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! MO6 McCarty He Will be sent to Tokyo, Japan, for a three
:ear pertod after his furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Downs Thornton, 1110 Mei Sereet, are
the parents of a daughter, Sheri Gale, born at the Murray
Htispital March 13.
READ THE LEDGER'S l;LASSIFIEDS
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 hiertrit Shatera
Watch Repeuring - Jewelry Repairing
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Os. Dais A Week g $ - Amide, I le g
Tires - Flatteries - Pickup Delivery
4th & Elm Street
"RE SURE WITH PUKE" . . . at
Lag LAMItt.m - ()wive
753 -9194
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"You, Dollar Gime Further
THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
IMO Main Street Phone 7 51.111113
GLEEM
TOOTH PASTE
REGULAR 35c TUBE
Uncle
Jeff's
Price
9
OVER 99,000 OTHER ITEMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
UNCLE JEFF'S
Highway 641 South Murray, Kentucky
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The Almanac
by United Pisa laanwilliessal
Thief a Thursday. March Ni the
Wed 1113 al VW watt WS to aglow.
11 Teewiens—lis
phase and eta quarter.
The toollbing Oar is Vedas.
The eirebleg der is Jupiter.
Financier Andrew Mellon who
was secretary of the treasury al-
der preselents Harding. Ceolidge.
and Hoover sea born on this dray
in 1056
On lips derIii history.
In aft one of the earnibeit 'W-
ince to the loveiorn 0044AMDIS ap-
peared.
a MIL the Unsteo States grant-
ed the Pleappiee Mani Mir
independence to besoilleMbeS
July 4, 104.6
In MA Wailer Haim iald 1ft
son John lestamle the BM fefter-
aud-ele leamt to mare *Thilles."
Tee elaer Ilkeiton was sedated be*
soppiness anew in -The Treleare
of sierra .111bdte and the MIS lhe
bast diresaar ler the same puke*
In WM, darrager women Mary
died in Londe& at the age of
A thought for the day - Athen-
ian orator Demosthenes: "To re-
mold a man ot the mod tone you
have dome bins h very mob Sae a
reproach.
Lou Brook
Thinks Small
He I sTold To
PRINS eosrrhu.
KATHMANDU, Nepal LPL - The
Napalms government has given
Mittiliesibn to Elir Itimund
IMO 0604.04ftl. Iik61111-110ttrett sn
ISIS. le Maki a ft bed hciegital
at a 9.600-foot high vases mar
the famous ditaustan. The lidithid
all be Oaf ed by a New Zealand
cloche and two nurses
IDECAVAT .1 MEiteceNis
KIALI Rwanda trt Amer-
ican cdricials are preparing to br-
ag back the 10 American women
and * chddren evacuated from
this land-locked central African
nation earlier U114 month beam**
If a threatened invasion by hilei
warners.
-Unless sometaing unforesain
&adape. we even to f33 them ME
bait by Thursday." Americas Am-
bassador Charles D Withers said.
Withers meld the threat of attack
gill sassed he the dangler of int-
Meet Invissicat had reads*
By Mini Mk 1 PIUS
rg sans Niter
lem Bract Mitain amedi - heti
been wad to
The 01 EIL Ueda Oashaese Ossig
plelemplay of the early Ilda he
bolo Mreuvial aft in style left
ammediby monager Red Behave-
diem& The 19164 world dungeon-
ship pewee or !it Laois Ma been
tamed erf-apeed and "loin will
charaelareas1w left Cardleada.
The -Mink mall for ag remake
atutude hese been prompted by the
erection ef a swam rare perk In
he Lama The hit and nay beet.
hal and one-base hit are more
ahead fur he usadiura taxon
tame rum.
"We are budding on youth and
weed Seaman aimed a more In-
t cur park limn pear."
▪ lioboandasca., 15420 1204301
Mame leMo the madam at senses.
am. les apes he mains up team
a WS sewsran ease Mall. now-
Oyer. ire mare aftediela
Pongee Of Reshers
Brook. Mho has the rammaree6 to
thrive wader des ants= reareasnia
• tifteendeeras he teen try.
log le get aeries to his young pay-
ma A 6-11. I egereinter woo
Smillshrs enema into domains Brock
  ft, to. roman* tea yeassor
raiR8liag liaaes
Rena ftt ea a show for he
roars Wednembey mai iniewelwed
the Las Migale• Dedgers even more
The that r11011C on
1 leha ft leads stasok IMO moo
motes a double three nine mmeal
and • par et mean lame es he
Candinals iftiftne he Digilipme 6-1.
The iliessfto League chan16-
fori Minnesota Twine esbiblial oft.
semen poser by eipplag Pleaded-
Oft 1.4 an • eftbsoniag round-
by maim thellbtap Heck
Renick gra • Iftraineftg. threw
net, Menet by Harmon Itifietnes
Mather retain eameartlaft Mk,
kee leasfty. legifted he stock by
IMPPlag ea twe Mee ameling Yee
laise und amnia a pair et runs as
Deems edged Mints 114.
Tribe Nies Maas
Wad 1-0 weft two out in the
Math su. he Cavemen a-
diens rellaal to detest Nan riMe
the auvrione Kan
Me▪ Car Adana" scandal oit tour
home rals to Mem Iftilmorr after
he Oriels hal ensue tat 12 deft-
est and tied the more 0.11 BLE Bey
an. Ds* Green Men aliare, sine
Ed Marisa herandid he he A's
ifte teen he imam wall • pair a
unearned rums is ihr aloft
The New Yost Yoram raissia
Wel a home ran berme Is Mad at
he 11-4 gegen Imam atftaitaid
ler la of dr al num scored MI
Routtan outtoied Whittington 137
The New York Melo find thews-
ee-nes tinsonalibised last gleor
se. they Mid dilt lemilenil leuegrain
etch a 0.3 slate, including • 7-6
ornery Weelasoday over Pftsburge
Jun Ithciuman's tartan single in
*he ninth
The Chiraao Cubs mapsed
f. ,r1.1111 tlee.snle winning sneak
Irish a 4.3 triumph over the Allee64.
VP
Cage Season Ends; Aleindor
Years Are Seen In Future
VITO RITELLINO
t'rI Sara Writer
NEW YORK - Itb fine*
over. The curtain baii been drawn
on another saran of ouaege round-
bat
IMII.Saassana.
most mania* in Swint yeatsilliell
there wits no eMer Main on the
scene that dominated du actlixt.
is now hieliary with Tents Western
crowned the RCM ditamplan and
Brigham Young the NIT elieenlebe
That leaves the desks neared to
officially open direasam a the
1867-65-69 seasions, which probabiy
could tie dubbed the "Meador
}ISM-
For next year, UCLA's astute
Oaten Johnny Wboden edi family
unveil he palmed 7-toota law
Alcustor. who'll make ids debut
RS a sophomore in variety canpe.
noun next fall.
While Mb a bit rash to predict
three straight NOAA titles tor
UCLA. there's no question that
Ascuukr and UCLA v.a11 dominate
the talk about colate basketball
Ole next three yam.
xsist wok abiANS hat weekend in
bells °Wage Park, SRL ant New
Yolk, Mare the NICAA and NIT
tournaments taut Mace. Aicindork
nada was a key topic.
-11dolpis Rupp. ebb his plaid
=Mao ror X yeses. sae In a
philosophic mood after the Una*
he to Texas Weetern and Man
caked snout UCLA's Metre. be
-math he are of Met.'
He added. "Some mart young coach
W110.3 afraid he's going to he he
job Is gang to get any and tigers
out a way to atop them"
When sonteoche alma if some
smart coach was gang to figure
out • way un his Kentuney twin.
Rupp mat moan
After mown, the NIT tourney,
Brigham Young's personable veter-
an Coach Stan Watts said he licgs-
ed the Cougars wand move up to
the NCAA .ourneY next Year
He then joked that he as go.
ast to challenge UCLA for the rat.-
taanal crown next year whh a dou-
ble pivot offense( revolving around
Murra A' tioapitai
Adults -
N ornery    a
Stara& 21, 1960 Admissions:
Mrs. Heim Louise Pali, 420 IL
Siturnie, Mrs. Wile* Jeae
81116dera Raft 1, Money: Baby
OIl Galicia &Father. Charles)
Route 1, Masi; Mrs. Nunes Dan6
=nsthwillSi Wr:-Ussch.
Apts.. 8. 10111, Murray;
MIL LIU* Valk*, Roble 2. Mur-
ray: Mts, Linda L Vahan, Route I,
Murray. him. Verna A Wyatt,
Route 1, MUTTIKI; Mn, Mary Elan
beeh Ekon. 1404 Penner, Murray,
Mrs. Prances Paeohall, Route 2,
Murray, Baby Owl Hereby (Father,
Charles', 207 N lath. Murray, Mr.
Walter. Jones, 811 N letti, Murray;
Mr. Oury Hurt, Route 2, &lunar(
Mr. Golan Hay e,1006 Olive. Mur-
a pair of 6-foot-11 centers inelientig
Orem Raymond, vfno was bnliaint.
In the Nrr
Hut Watts and Rupp and the
rest of the coatning fraternity know
01Mt stopping UCLA the next three
yaws will take more than quips.
Wooden has gathered a good
supporting met for Alcindor and
the UCLA nosh, the aulaities,
Wefe
My; Mris. Roma Apt Patterson. Rt.
6. Murray; Mrs. Mary Franca Patt-
er, 1931 W. Main, iureay. Mr's.
Marliy11 Miller and baby boy, Rt.
1, Murray; Mr. Thunits Rad Met-
calf, all N. 16th. /tunny, Mrs.
balm icalgla Reale 1, latuve4, Mrs
Marilyn Mustard. Route 1. Hardin;
Mr Eddie Lae Tyler, 304 B. 3rh.
Murray.
Starch al, 1966 Diesnalasse:
Mr. Larry Stubblefield, 906 Main,
limp; Mr. Denise- Ounainsian,.
BOMA 2, Murray; Mr. Gurry Adana,
Route I. Farmington; Mrs. Ran
Shaehieloni. Now Goneasid; Mr.
Ogle Went. Route 1, Lermaldie; Mt.
Otei ikeivarda Route 5 ,Munnay:
Mister Johnny Henson, 'Ringo 2.
Zatirray; Mr. Ola,yborn Jones, 1612
Johann, Mumty; Mrs. Toni Nor-
thern, 1112 Sicankont. hbartiy;
Pain Oman, ltd Moody Ave.. Mar-
tin Tenn.; Dr. Wm, T. Doss, Car.
darama Dr.. Munity; Mrs. Doiorai
tia, 1714 W. Maui, Murray'. Mrs,
Wilma Jan ilaadass, Rause 1, Maar-
nsy, Mrs Glialle Houston, Route 3.
Murray; Mr. James it, Weiser, tIbt-
;sired( Route I, Mad*, ler. Wil-
iam Earl Hauirtx, Box 437 College
Sta., Stormy; bh. Hay, 401
8. feh. Murray, Mrs. Lonna T. Wil-
Mina. 214 Iran. *Wray; Miss.
Minnie A. Calhoun, 215 S. Lath,
Murray: Mrs. Mary Prance Dunn,
411 flo tith, YUrIlly,
All brands
bearing the
rta)
SUPER RIC;%;
FULLY MATURED Si,:
CHUCK ROAS1
CENTER CUT
BLADE
A.t&P seal are trTA 
not better than r Rib
;1.L'ig Chuck Steak BLADEnational brands cifiril Wieners  suTL:'`::, s15;':11'ss
LB. 59v CUEis INRUSH
Roas  99g) tt(1st3M 
...SOME ARE ONLY JUST AS GOOD r4 Bacon  ALL71:
1(67 °79.)
Every fine ptoduct in your Aar store that carries the A•P seal (this ore e31
guarenfred to be bout than or the equal of the &mons national Wanda
riek one! Try it ! Agree or it doesn't east yeti a pt nny.
We're proud of that Aar seal so it's only on the finest.
WHY DO WE HAVE PRIVATE BRANDS?
They're our fittest values.
They heir tos live up toeurcelitiere old pied', ..to pnwitie the
best foed to the west people for the kast amount of flinty.
Are Aar private 1-irands a good reloon for Mopping Aar!
They're one of many!
Consaase • IN& mg WA, A. • 046C.),.r RA CO Me
is
Good Buy on I ine Groceries!
Soviets
Fruit Drink A & P PINEAPPLEGRAPEERulT 4 11401), 9 9CANS
Chili ,,w,TPHERBEFILIT  4 c: 99 DressingR ASCALLAEDInIQI,e J.
Crackers • isL.4 194 sai PmEowT sRIKE 1 LbOR CHIEF ce. 53T 
Detergent "QuID C" 39C Tuna A & P LIGHT 46', Ot 99CHUNK C.,
CAPRI
TIDE
l 3
20t OFF
bOZ 
Aft 104
BOX
St OFF 20-01.P110. 27C
DOWNY
(104 OM
OT. 1-02. BOTTLE 77t
Tissueammi... .......
Tissue awed
rb
1 1 5. 
Li 
89c
CUT
„ 63t
L,  5(4
211 1 IS
Pies
2 LI. TB
$..
U.S.D A.INSPECTED Lb $ 89Chicken L5.B.,, 1
Hams
Perch
SUPER RIGHT SEMI BONELESS
When. cs (If L.  89
FROZEN OCEANFillets us 3541 SI.,
Bokerv Features!
JANE PARKER
Bread Whole Whist
LAS 691 
39
Brownies  ,1341.49C
Potato Chips ;A:ER1'...". 69
---4 Dairy Food !_z +—
Cheese "4°2  694
Sharp Cheire""°767  69
Pure Lard °'°  4 L6:. 77c
(Radishes `:5) Lettuce It I b h 4 9 )
RED
asyvilt. IIOUSE ?O Oft
Shortening 3 LL'.. 89 Instant Coffee
ALUMINUM FOIL AtiSTEX
Reynolds Wrap 29C Beef Stew..' - 39
BUTTER KERNEL LIRPROlFa
Peas&Carrets 1" c 23c Orange Juice 611994
STARKIST LIGET PARAMOUNT PICKLES
Chunk Tuna " (- 29 Sweet Gherkins°:  63t
Cat Food  2:17 Coffee 2 . 1"
LADY SCOTT PRINTED 22 Ply 49c38t Coffee Mate 11 Ch  78c 12:3.jar 
24:"  27c Fig Newton"A°P1, 35 Bleach "cm"  37c
STORM S
Catsup
41c
VANITY FAIR
Dinner Napkins
LADY SCOTT
Bathroom Tissue
Kole*
SANITARY NAPKINS
MC'. 1 1 0 PS q*
STRIETMANN COOKIES
Dutch Apple
2 7:,`: 47c  2 1p:: 494 sr, 
13/%100 16 0, 11,,, 45c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 26
I 6
SUNSHINE
NYDROX
Cookies
(3' 49t
e
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wham, RR
6001b Peat-
rruy. Mrs
iy boy, Rt.
Marl Ma-
ngy . Mrs.
sireasy, dn.
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Mrs. Rony
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i Home Economics Represents A
Key To A Brighter Future
By NONA BALM&
lions economics add:lotion han
' "riana' Its over• ail obaective
Is to hie Individuate lidea to be-
come Wale female illiabeir now
-- and bable1ldniall111111.11Fthe fig-
ure, a Sin as OM illiteriatille that
coukl be Motu! in a job
The total borne economics pro-
gram at Calloway County Rat
School has three main saris Which
are: clam trestniction, the Future
Homegrakers of America Organize-
*ion oral home experience. Adult
edusation is also a part of our pro-
gram some mane
a Home economics isn't ant sew-
ing and 000kkig. Gals taliog hania
economics in each school ham a.
bout the seven differeot mesas in
ohm instruotkei. Herdth Is the int
area in shah the atUdents are
taught home oare of the sick. hea-
th of the family, personal- hygiene.
Ind fret sad and safety.
In the manasernent area the
era learn to manage their tkne,
crierga. and money, including short-
cuts to follow in homemaking ac-
tivities. The units in the housing
area are composed of making the
most of a student% room and bunt-
ly living area, as well as to plan
functional wiork arms of the tech
en and laundry, in addition to plan-
dialog the future home.
In the fourth area, chid care.
home economics giri‘- learn to care
for a child from birth to the age
of twelve and to understand prenat-
al developmont. The study of chil-
dren of various ages heaps in un-
derstanding on self.
Girls receive satisfaction in, the
food units by learning about nutri-
tion, food habits, planning. buying,
taring for, arid preparing mesh
artistically. They also Leann about
hod preservation and preparing
apecial ccession meals The good
teas manners and table service
which they learn helps to put them
at ease when with other people.
The relationship units help the
student to get along with other
Paha as wen as understand their
own heilleiga They study about the
arias readerships of friends, date
has engagement, manage. and
family.
In the last Na.. clothing, the
gtrls are taught to plan, buy, and
care for their wardrobe as well as
construction skills. These skills
range from making a simple apron ,
to • thew length evening gown.
Future Homemakers of America
M a national organization for girls
and boys studying home economics
in the arnica and Beres high
shooks of tile United States. Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Any
student enrolled in a home coaxers
NO INCREASE
In Federal Excise Tax on the Twenty New
I 4i
•
•
•
•
1966 CHEVROLETS
NOW IN STOCK
Save $25.00 to $50.00 by buying from us, from our
large new car inventory!
Salesmen: Clyde Steele - Don Watson - J. H. Nix -
J L Nix or Mack Winchester at 
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street Murraj, Ky.
rakaafalima••••46Prillamobillr04-4••••••  • 
?RR LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTDCRY
ow course may join because mern-
bership is voluntary. 'The over all Hospital Reportgoal of F. H. A. is to he kidivid-
uals improve personal, family, and
community Living now did in the
future.
The red sose is the flower of the
organiaation and is symbolic of vi-
brant. glowing health, which con-
tributes to happiness and efficiency
In home and group life. The colors
are red, which denotes strength.
courage, and firm determination to
succeed, and white. which suggests
purity, sincerity, and intergrity of
youth.
The P. H. A. emblem is octagonal
In shape, representirar the eight i
purposes of the organization. Our I
chapter has received much sibs
faction through working on some
of the projects in their rattional
Program of wort, sash as "Make
your Money Behave," "Your Neigh-
bors Near and Par," and 'Morale
and Manners Matter."
F. H. ASers believe that 'it la the
responsibility of the home to create
an atmosphere of unity through
love. guidance and understanding.
They seek to have a home as their
creed suggests, where truth, love,
and faith will be realities and not
dreams. Shoe each family member
has an effect on the home, com-
munity, and the world, they strive
to become better home members
now, as well as in the future.
The third train part of the total
home economies program le home
experience, which is oomposed of
home practices and home projecte.
A home practice is taking home
something learned in CiaSS for fur-
ther testing arid improving home-
making stilts
Everk girl enrolled in home ec-
onomics le required to do a home
project each semester arid during
the summer Theise projects saw
be from any of the seven areas of
cbris instruetions. such 116 making
curtains or cooking several new
theme While planning her pro-
ject, a girl sets up gods to achieve
and neaten plans for advities to
be ;carried out. She follows throUgh
on thew pleas alter-tog them for
improvement, and completes the
project by evakuating the pews=
Mw has made.
Census — Adults  as
Censco — Nursery . 5
Mareh 22. 1966
Mr. Woodrow Sanderfer, Route
1, Wingo: Mrs. Rebecca W. Chur-
chill, Cardinal Drive. Murray; Mr.
Plenmett Thompson, Route 1, Har-
din; Mrs. Ethel Slone. Route I,
Murray; Ntr. Expo_ Braxton Bur—
ton. Route 1, Lynnville; Mrs. Mat-
tie Poyner, 506 Fent Street, Mur-
ray; air. Victor L. Mo6ary, 1306
Overby. Murray; Mrs. Cora E.
Shekel. Route 3, Murray); Mrs. Ela
M., Davenport, Rage 2, Hazel; Mr.
Douglas H Each, Box 132 College
Station, Murray; Mrs. Dian Pas-
chall, Route 1, Hazel; Mr. John T.
Bailey, Route I, Model. Tenn.: Mrs.
Hester Mae Sum, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Catherine Kelley, 1006 13th,
Murray: Mr. Jimmy Miller Pain,
909 North 18th Extd., Murray; Mrs.
Judy A. Farley, 700 Broad, Murray.
Dismiseals, March 22, 1968
Mr_ Cecil B. Willoughby, Route
1. Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. Glenda Rurn-
felt, 210 S. 15th, Murray; Mrs
Bobbie Dean White and baby boy.
Route 2, Hazel; Mr. Thomas Hari
Metcalf. 911 N 16th. Murray: Mrs.
Lucy Josephine Lee. Route 1, Al-
mo: Mrs. Jenne Rose Bucy, 1664
Callows.y, Murray; Mrs. Deane An-
na Shekel, 3137 Poplar, Murray:
MTS. Elaine Etherton, Route 5,
Murray: Mr. Girdle 0. Ooilie, Rt.
2, Kiricsey; Mr. Bated A. Meagre.
Box 830. Murray State Univ., Mur-
ray; Mr Horace Dyer Barrow, 409
N. 5th. Murray; Mrs. Helen M
Clark, Box 27, Hazel; Mrs. Willie
Ann Taylor. 739 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray,
RESEARCH POLLUTION
WASHINGTON Ole — The Na-
tional Coal Amociation and the
Electric Research Coteril will spend
$4.3 minket on a broad five-year
program of research into air patio
tion calico/.
The sesociationa announceagent
Wednesday said the expanded pro-
would emphasize control of
meta orides--pollutants often re-
leased from power plants—in the
air at ground level.
The home economics teachers
visit each student, if they so de-
sire during the geshool year and the
summer The purpome of these vale
Is to better understand the hudisigisa
and their famines.
When you put three parts of the
total economics program theuthee.
youll see that Mine sionornins Is
a key that opens a door to a bilk&
er and happier future.
I
•
•
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Who says a '66 Ford rides
quieter than Jean Bauchet's
$12,000 Facet Vega?
Jean Bauchet!
Ferds• 0,41 Man, •rhO nal:0116, lounarl
••' at 1. -I'M ,*I' or tb• 64 Ford In
wor, rnD•1 •rD•ri• C•r• D•r• ,I'SCO•••• • • th
Mons.or tiauc.hol 001s04 of Monsignor amacttol • Pau. InannS.
Such smoothness, such silence,"
says Jean Bauchet "Your Ford is quieter, M'sieu."
Ford's quiet quality is the result of
advanced engineering features like a
revolutionary new frame that -tunes
out" road vibrations . • . the strongest
body ever on a Ford. But the quiet
ride is just one of many reasons why
you're ahead in a Ford all the way.
Only Ford in its class offers •
Stereo-Sonic Tape Player option that
brings you over an hour of uninter-
rupted music of your choice, on each
Self-threading, snap-in tape car-
tridge.• ihagiC Doorgate for wagons
(standard equipment)that opens out
like a door arag down like a tailgate,
depending on whether you are load-
ing kids or cargo • Silent-Flo Venti-
ialloa Con 4-door hardtops) that
brings in fresh (dr and gets rid of
smoke and stale air with the windows
closed. • Even Ford's keys are
special—they're double-edged so
they fit In locks either side up. Visit
your Ford Dealer and test-drive a
'66 from Ford See how
many ways Ford can
put yati ahead is '66. cg;17401
You're ahead in a FORD all the way!
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Murray, Ky.
Flitch! 1966 Falcon Driven By An Expert Under Test Conditions Averages
23.57 M.P.G. In Mobil Economy Run.
SEEN & HEARD . • •
(Conienued From Page One)
could not conceive of it getting cold
again after those balmy days oflast week.
A very nice letter from TalmadgeE Fannin in the Air Force/at Min-ot, AFB North Dakota.
He plans to retire down on Ken-tucky Lake at Panorama Shores inthe near future and Ms home isnow under conoruotion there.
He included an Air Force Timeswhich reaches 835.000 Air Force
personnel over , the aorkl. TheTimes carried an article on Ken-tacky and Bartley Lakes arid ofthe great fishing offered in these
es
PAGE THREE
Two Members Of
UT Team Killed
BENTON. Tenn. CPS — Two
members of the University of Ten-
nessee footoall squad were killed
and another injured early today
when their car slammed head on
Into a tractor-trailer on US. 411
south of here.
A funeral home spokesman ten-
tatively identified the victims as
Tom Fisher, al, a 6-3. 213-pound
junior lieribacker from Brooks-
Fa. and John Cruinbacher, 2.1. a
two lakes.
He points out that the article fail-
ed to mention that you can travel
from the Big Sandy River in the
east to the Mississippi River in the
west on a four lane highway.
6-5, 232-pound junior tackle from
Weetmiddleeex, Pa.
Gerald Woode, a 21-year-old sen-
ior guard front Milan, Tenn. was
In a hospital at nearby Cleveland.
His condition was not known im-
mediately. -
No details of the strident were
known immediately, but the play-
ers were believed en route back to
the university campus at Knox-
tr411114--a—srpringostiaatiens in
NOW YOU KNOW
by United hese Iniereatisnal
The Rook Island's bridge at Dav-
enport Iowa, was the first rmIroad
.braise hulk across the Mississippi
Rive', the first locomotive crossed
it on April 21, 1866.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thursday, March 34, 1966 Ken-
Lucky Purchase-Area Hog Mm-let
Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 400 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Steady to 25e Lower; Sows,
Steady.
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lbs. $24 40-25.10;
--U.- S.-13 130340 Ibia $23.75.34.10-
U. S. 2-3 236-270 lbs. $2225-2325;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-360 lbs. $2030.31.50;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $19.50.20.50:
U S. 2-3 6,0-600 lbs. $19 00-19.50.
I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
DEL MONTE FRUIT - No. 303 Citn KOT EN
Cocktail 2i 49c RoundSteak89
COUNTRY ooLD BAND
EGGS doz. 33c BACON lb. 59c
TRELLIS - 12-0z. Can KRAFT SALAD BOWL
CORN 2for 29c Salad Dressing qt. 39c
SUGAR VALLEY SFIEDD'S PRUNE & APPLE
Kraut 3 cans 15c Juta qt. 33c
ARK( It NI.,, PO R
Green Beans 10c LIMAS 2 for 35c
SEGO 'METRECAL 3/79° I •
DILL GHERKINS
3-Diainoe,d Sliced or ("rushed
_
SPAM 
Aurora
POKE SALET _
_--43
No, 2 Can
12-0z.
2-Roll Pkg.
303 ('an
25°
16°
COFFEE MATE
3-0z Jar
250
FRESH
PRODUCE
SLAW- - - - Pkt 19°
GREEN
PEAS lb
C RFEN
BEANS - - -
HOME-GROWN TURNIP
930
9 e
lb. 03;3
GREENS --_11, 15
SMOKED, SLICED & DERINED
JOWLS 49'
Kool Pops
HEAVY DUTY - Large Roll
Alcoa Wrap
29c
53c
CANNED
BISCUITS 3 for 23c
TOST'EMS 45c
1 1 I TI .P"
FABRIC FINISH 49c
me°
Gairs mrx
3 boxes
99
- Big Roll -
GALA
TOWELS
330
\ %Blot ti
Fig Newton lb. 35c
FLAVOR-KIST ASSORTED
Sugar Wafers 35c
_
Spring Cleaning Time
BON AME SET SPRAY 
TOP JOB, 16-oz. _ _
NO BUGS SHELF PAPER 
45e
_ 374
roll 45'
CAT LIFE
Cat Food
HU:GED
Cat Litter
2 TALL CANS
25c
33c
•
14
•
7'.'"IMBV3r""
T 51
VONdialfifr Vag
The Ledger & Times . . • 
r hone 754-1117 or 7&3-4647
-..O111•11,Nnir •s••u,•••••• Mawr ••••
Miss Carolyn Erwie
Honored Recently
At Bridal Shower
The Wan Mama( Grove Ve-
thodisi Church was the estilpf
a ningsehalit dieser aeig romp*
Om Maas Oanayn. Week bride-
•X
 Osream Ana LI-
*nab *Mired in g tag
sheath dress. reoglised the
Erwui. and her indhar-411-
i with bet await, Jams
to be Mrs. Gannon Mertm
anal i...h ear ambigua ivere pre-
mimed to 'he honoree and the mo-
thers.
The guest regzster OSA by
34n. Looms goubro
The color sriwpe at MI* mut-
Aline wits MrIted thzo.adiait the
repot. Pint and white unabreilea
mode by Mns. Mavis MoOnmyft
mire rating trom the ceding.
A oceistruciu• Dune= board
mith the theme. "A *sower at
ggod Wishes" was oonstranted cots'
tge gift Lade winch was etnered
with a pint cloth
The *reins table Ina covered
Wen a Mak agg ong-
*in wait PAS *A- 41it
amnia of pink gumboil and e
carnations was etfecovety centered
op the ;atm Punt punch. earn
cakes. and muits were served
ter Mrs Ronahl Burke& and We
Gary Onilith•
Games gore led by Vim Jpit
Oman attic whisk the noblo-elset
mened her ;ins She was mined
ip Mrs. James D Erwin. Mrs.
James Rogers, Mrs. Eddie Work-
Mrs Jim Pranns, Joyre
arantion, and 5Lia Shaft Erma
The hosteases ereseamel Miq
Mi. with a three pimp set of alub
aims/num_ Approzunately ninety
poem sere present or sent gifts
Social Calendar
Thenshig Marsh M
She Paean Methert Club nth
kap an open Maas MOW et
mega pm. at the othard
• • 9
The Zeta DePartenent of the
MbrreJ fltub WO MOH
at the dub home at t:all pen
Illwaimes MI be Mesdames Rosa
RhOglit. Rath MCCM1111011-
hiagiMRIWIR L Wier, Joinell
R Waglierb and Marta Wei
Bridal Skewer Held
or Mrs. /0/.6.1 At
The CorrawaY HOMO
The home 4 ltrg Atom Claw
way ea South Soienth Street we.
OA SW 111111111 alassret 1404
ler Mrs Doak Ames, the former
Min Ilenals Mama. es asiss
evening.
Mrs. Oodlleid vane* misted Ma
Qarepoisig hi the hosteseeer gitepe.
The begone clgeo to WOW hir
the lug* PNWIIIS 14111111ad
arena blue mod pink dram with
blue scommoriew Her hosteicer Mit
corsage was a Ce.10.114 IOW
atia Jam L William mother of
the loPharee. tna awl* In ma ter
White *en trmonied ig bled sod
rad oath red accamitela TIld HP'
ther-in-baw of the recent beide,
Mrs. Mem L Janet. wore a beige
drew *Ith heat acdaltaxlett Then
banana' an corseger were of yel-
low cineyeanthemusna.
Gangs worn gipped seth 41rs.
WPM* Ili QOM* Qat-
wad Wm Thiars be-
the recipients at the prises
which were later given to the bon-
g**
WM. JOIN* opened her many
kw* sok WW1 Ital Meg Righted
PERSONALS  ovgrkea 'go *Akarunder oat eat and
Mr and /Ogg Norman KW. 11 111 ulP  alsabla 
at mac
gent the -J_1 with
iks. Genie Igewsl. et 041,11.141111[0.
'hey were eigeggings• Imo ar
Law Mr Illaa lobe lad
wager Wads Mara 
los imvoorgemosv. rep novers.
 zneivicbmi meow saw est. and
Porty-f.re persons were present
wa
Waft
• •
• -At CskeccT
!DIE aid
ThetkAilbit
)AL tsli NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
• V'
MINAS HANk
The astuillailky MOW serv-
ing table was dlingllrdiM a lace
dab over trees and osalerect with
ur mat gra
Store lisb
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorial,
Porter White - hesitater
111 Maple St 7N3-2512
• • •
N'omen's Growl) 01
The Presbytorian
Chsrch Holdi MHO
Mrs JOSegb AllitteliP IPSO gailess
to members of the TIMM% ever,
awn ot °slim Pamasorio.
tin mai*/ ININOWIF The
4amiza Ina bad is 6. duo
parlor
hfre cthrtell 0101011110 NI OW
youoms an a hat** Illon lee woo
-Lorm, of Gold - Mrs Aitred
loinchey poesident. wended over
the butanes* meetam. 'fts *paws
wee made to buy inatgrug lpir deg.
07 WNW
Pianoniqpillsetit w9I Rat* al the
glans for the ourrem clothird drive
tar Church World Service FIL:),
Week services were asnounced
A mint portraying oew approach-
" on the foreign mon fang, wad
Preented by Mrs Paul Legg, Mrs.
Ubarles Swoons and Mrs Raphael
imam
•
•
• .
111 QPIIIL 111 Ti 
Nvitipir, KENTUCKY
The lesireThe club eig meet IM
the *MP Ch0Ple Pen* *
IW Pel5
• • •
Woodmen Grove Lid wig bald tat
regular esmatbity meeting at the
maw ielted Mid Mb"
at seven gm.
• • •
thi•AiraV. Kane II
The OOP SIAM and gifif ghdi
will theft' Ala dam& mini-
m( el 010) p.m air raterwitlotts401
march Please ratil Wars
MOMM14111 Jame" austanuati,
C illutterworth .1. CI POW. Malt
Hem or CIAL veil Mersa
• t
Ilse AVMs Degalearnt ill*
ARMY VOW" MN 'Ka kive
41.0 noon luncheon at the dub
S. amigens Ma he Was Ro-
selle Henry. Mrs, Glen Ashcroft,
Mary Het Overby, bhin Re-
One Seater. and Mime Satidasa
Pantereon
I I •
lb. nt 411d WolelPlonal
grooms Olds Pa Nage • pen-
ale at the Americin Legion
Pal2 starting at we sac /I you
Olive dothog ts, donate bring It
to Legion Hall on Friday from
live to WO pm or can one of
P' nMenlidea
• •
The instigunall of the eballiur
for the women of the Moose will
be held at the Loyal Order of
Moose bane. North lath BLIT44.
with. Mrs Lena Rind deputy
tram Louisville. VII
rdlafgerillie Ole intigatg1441111
tbe allna ati4 *tact ti • • •
Hay. Marcia
The American Legion Auxiliary
ill meet at the Legion Kali at
130 p.m. -CUM Welfare" wit be
'Moat of •,.cr. with Ilia
Wayne Om eligdpgast Save
leaves "el CIAMPI&
gra. Bryan Totlep•alllidra.
tutrell.
• • •
The Creative Aria Department
'Or the %Wray Woman% Club will
Wet It Ste oloP kleew et 119
meow. WI oe Illea u MU-
ter Henry Holton idea Lamm
ROW. RA earAw
rough.
• • •
TweelaYi *brat *
The 1Cresse lachadari *hod
Ka will meet et the school at
seven p.m.. The Calloway County
Ugh School Debate team will me-
nu; tini 1,111F:LT-
Iley Apart. well be observed at
las south Pleamant Drove Method-
ist phurob at 30 am.
Preaching Mission
First Christian Church
•••••••
March 20th doiough March 25th
`GOD' LOVE AND OURS'
Tonight, Much 24th, at 740 p.m,
A Christian
Personality Undertone
MISSIONER: Loren Broadus of Mayfield
SOL1ST: Mrs. William M. Porter
BIBLICAL PREACHING
GOSPEL SINGING
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
•
• • •
Mrs. Jerry Butler
Honored At Stork
Shower By Club
Mrs. Jerry Dm Butler was nen-
Plintented with a surprce inork
shower by the metnbers ot the
Panny Homensikent Olub at the
regularly scheduled ameba, held
Moaday morning at ten Wendt at
the home of Sera. Deka Oirabium
The honoree had not planned
ta ba_akinemtieting. OM Was fah_ litt
ettirr the Mach hour and taid that
she am nesded Munediatialy at the
Oraluun boom lilben she arrived
she saw the table centered with a
stork holding the many aboWer
gifts.
Durum the morning agesion Met
Emma Iladrey prevented the reap*
prdlect lesson on "Waal Breads'.
Sena demonstrated the making, of po,sii Allay A co_wurter
OH OAHU than the 'AM ta 2 town uoi the botany of *mows
11Maki and Waked •wiliie lisonefrittpd I maw beneeed ip
members to have with their lunch : things like that a-hen she asked
Mrs Madre Y had prepared 'cline I me for g sample at au' ilandlint-
at home ta brug to the club meet-
ing.
sistintwNornworuulala elli"e thiatr"rularithaul ro'er by htla-Pailduer440411414e.
segretary-tprasurer, amino Me nt-
bg°11411.114 riltainuia '1.7.2eiweirend glarliTer' beet ,.r. AtilW Mg'
Breaks Wad), direllitai the rinteli-
ttonal period
Other members present were
Mesdames Alvui Usrey Jack Nors-
wertity. James Oalesaan. Alton
0010. Ruidl Johnson. sod Margailei
Neil Boyd. Visitors were Mrs Lila
1;11rulkard. Mrs. Worrell. and Mrs.
Clb41344/*
Airs. Marion Reed
Hostess For Meet
TheOf E.pi.scosal6. jaila Womenop.
mpg arturnli net Monday ma-
in ist beim-Unity o'clock at the
home of Mrs, Marion Reed on
DEAR ABBY We lave an &-Sharpe Street
ineeungiars papiwith gewprsyerapecanded 
 Mrs thin
ue andpeopLethe dciariert tibaulytes
Dirpans, president. preceded Antto Ilteuw-lefir-oldnyeryal Wumerea talutatbie paw-
thg bVialnalei Baena&
apaCi in"1eoppe cocasoled"r"PP3bros punialune6Pdh" 4Pnt isallig""Tige ctre prantig6 e . lamb°.
a:option to be held Friday. Aprg 1, fa the WM TO* 1dd hat been
etanwind the eentnauon of Rev. 00413( an awful lot of extra time
Rian,ert numboi " 441,0 eL. Men. an I al malty on hitur-
myna mumps' canaren. Main and dee sad duaday mornings when se
Brush Stream at eight sup. would Wm to deep. flbould we sa/
gh. dam,' mith seaselblog to them about this Ms-
pnye,."•-• tnrierw. 47,4 SarbOase? Dma tea nte to report
cookies fruit sada caadp, WEN W nte, thie
sad mints to dime attending. -_-11111
Those present were lilieggpplei MO MEW LOVNIC
--
Charlie Moore. Leery Harry DEAR BO: IS Ma proonee ma-
'Mayne. Morgan MIL John Ste- dila MOM ligelglaaillsbil earl, be
masounegg Pavond.ut ,Normanclowslpepp,j  the 11101111* thee* 61110
aid ,n4itner. Lewd C*ir
Max DeLeon and Bennie George.
SitsantiduCti
District Meet At
Wesley Foundation
The Mafth inseting cd Pane
Muria' Susannab Wag had at the
Wesley roundattan In Murray with
/gra tumid laarebtad as hostas.
Asenting blowebead were Min
C109% KEW ar MM. MIL 0:1W
CiarreM of Basel. and Mrs Keith
Smith d Alsno
:The rgenuitrclevotion was given
4 •
Con Ile Have
Convictions
And Tolerance
tOtt:Ift 41,6544
114.-# pail* to tig0:1 attallbalatt
aid still tis MOWS*
billeregt Of Won woo gaigree with
The answer aye Peof J V. leind-
mead Classiwia tbet "it all de-
pends man what it is that we are
(=vines' about
A num libta's certain that Com-
munists am shout to take over
HIN0111-111- 1417 LC, Mak ttild
S mass war differs with him mud
be dam a fool or a traitor.
• who favors Mgoediate
by Mra C. 0 fr Of 1411044411, Taub w &urn Viet ham gal
*Is N. T. Shritea, piplidellg ow be taint* belligerent toward pets*
laded over the Mathew meeting , who insist that the United States
Mrs Janes Bel Will. of Sig mod etsgsd teat until a peace set-
Sank. Tenn.. had charge of the tlement is negotiated.
program ellie introduced Mies You could go on indefinitely wit*
vanduilen pi the U T. MB fact-
Vazienagbeig gi the LT T. Mit
farutty, egg gpiegtained the
riY "Rdilaig WINO awl Int=
"mrs IMO 641.111.116111.11efaelf
the autabarp.
The Pt Eludes MOM aileyed a
covered ash lunglagli 11111 JENS
bogy.
Others from the Wilt*- Ms
extenduet were. Mrs. W. Iftswilt.
Mrs. Neva tlasedon. A. 0.
Maass. Wt. John AiUR. lid
maim, ig0 Mrs. MOW nyi
of Rardln.
• t t
111"414.40•04001
PHILADEL511144 - pu Pont Ca
revealed plans to corweruct a trail
anidleel Mal* UMW 
Lion
-
ne  of *maga IPIOVItif
era
The plant, to be located near
wilmengton. N C should toe re
operation by the while of INS lin4
W411 have an illurawl astactty of
snore than ion minion pounds
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY I CLILUIRRIO
FREE
FICK-UP & DIUMERY
753-1613
11011 N. 'Nowa 111.
examples of the initialers* spirit
whicb go often IMMO in 00011011Pat,
strong copulation
In AAP area would you find Mai
gautthe esampirs then an Petit-
ion. moveded Prof Lanernead 0M-
serty. • dminguished Angimmi
thetposein mu tempos at Deg-
SeentiF*3 MOW
go.
Vita century. he NOW Pr
Wad* rsusita Mir=
may ul men tgat -tog-
91 WA" wellP
and that a auk if
Mttolerance. And the no4-Wea La-
ion lig persists"' We air ogle
dal that 'Us true halliggrk of a
miriade cringed map is wide
gad itspint ffigathr.
But PT", L•wegumai
dAmaus* the kiro that faart chn
truly tolerant id the bawd! or
others only if they're some* hat ad-
certain ge Wia14 -washy about tie*
011M
It certainly a not true 4 M-
imi in Ootl, he says
On the contrary, the more CAI'.
tI14 ri a person becomes about cieet
the greater shopid be his MP*
kW the fight tw
or deny Old.
&rice Ood 'purposes to amity
rcethqr.e•niFl move
,af iiteaddardly respecting freedom
14grvieg • risil when human
Meth iniegise It. tsoistiay
Ood "unineei upon us the race.-
all4 cif voLioce tuioniump qua
ream& lop Ow NMI 44 ray
human creators."
•
alc. All 14%04 an4 "N#
amw40. am me." vie4t. the sea
nod td bablWriline from an
office MOM latld went alkeed and
anti:lied aerial Ma told Mr
co- a urters that rag hanhinging
revealed 'criminal wane/tater and
hie. out even • Wanks Maio-
taut, And al My 30 Mena of mar-
rage I eat, never teen =tankful.
Hui iloas an assiceni pesos Sr-
fetal Inman( against andi tweets.
VISOR.
BEAR VIRGIL: 4leggagnie ef
this kbid sew ansemely domaglog
to one's sagettenaa. Tell bat are
IS a law arainat making seek gate-
meets, sad it is called gander. And
If she oho road {be neon GM
the wall. the had better ausbee
that in 4 burr', 4n4 COM aillrlde
proof for her stateenents or reipat
thaw
polidiege podia akar sae. but
wsi thaw
• • •
DICAR ABBY The ftret pease
of our marriage we had 5 children
My work WO newer doge, and I
felt tared and drama. gut ege
tune Just kite a roam,. tag#
OIL on my husband. The poor guy
Writing on the Wall S
'Trouble'
Ry Abigail Van Buren
used to sit in Mrs lied la set anal
*oat oacasion 040 ouoirdutaktmt.
Then I read a Mier in pour
column ths.t aae identmai
to my OW11 patOMAILIII YOU, said,
-Mothers of sttiall children seem to
forget thpt their Mahwah need
love mad attention. too. *it feel-
ing sorry tor yourself and con-
oentrate on your husband, No mat-
ter how many complaints Km have,
keep quiet, and find Sadlet.111Of to
0013,14ineot turn ott KOi IIIM with
kindness "
Well. I tan Like blind bun. SO
rt wea worth a try i flrat it sae
a reel effort, but it kept getting
eager, Pretty soon be got aweetyr
to toe, and it was easy to be nice
to him. That was a year ago, and
Int Mat fettind Monad to thank-
ing Pat Itir en answer to a letter
I didn't
me.
THUREillitY — MARCH 24, 1,9811
*IOU 114$ wilattid lea
KATIE MEDFORD
• •
CONFIDENTIAL TO S.: Your
toe in life not nearly as import-
ant as whet yen bead ea it. ltd1
up vow sleeves and get busy.
a •
Pmbleme? Wrk.e to Abby, Bo:
*Mai icti Angela., Cal. For a per-
le(dY 1W-loee a ftfineelk*I-
444.1.4 aheelnPe
• • •
fiats to write lettere dead $t
Is Abitt. tbita Welt tor Ansel,*
for Atilty's liaiddet. "Haw W
Witte Lotion foe All tkoseleita"
CILIGVICLAND - Ashistad ds
ileitasua Oat entelliteted tell WM*
al of a Idatt aurelsese iial a( tthe
mesa of Warren eroe. Cu. la err
cluing> for dallitnd 11111011.
Warren Bros, will be operated apig
managed as a separate omen's.
non if Me deal completed.
Remember, it taker three steps
to bring your ear to a Mk. Aral,
the drivel Mast Ltuukt atMiendi
aecand. 1•040 Wove one Oa over
to the brake Habil Ital third. he
1 04 to LIMY the Make. &MR 1,411,
in &Wan Align You are tant6404 to
'tail-gate' the car th triad PI you,
says the Kentucky Department of
Ptablic Safety, and give yourself
time to live
NW WNW - uollOrhell
announced it bar tentatively it.
greed to PurMiese Piww1011131a Put
CO ba eirhime PC=
InstelY k3.2 miltion of
MO*.
Everglades Park Cb. openitee eon-
oesaions Hatemal
Perk In Preorxhi. The sigreamais
subject. to epproval of slookhaidece
=Om and Ms brogue cle-
3.0. Patton
Realtur
•
If Tau Don't Knew Real
Estate, Knew Yens
Realtor!
•
202 S. Oh Seet
Marto 73-1728
Excellent Opportunity
For young man to enter the Industrial Engineering field
from the ground floor. Need three young, progressive Men
willing to spend time and energy as required to establish
themselves in a job with a future. We Will trihill you. Ylini
will need perseverance and a high school education, with
a liking for mathematics and general science*,
Make your application in person to 3
MR. C. STRICKLAND
Emerson Itectric
Reynoldaburg Road
Parisi Tennessee
Eqt;44. wiroiriviurv ouit.oxiip
'if rIterrolef bepota Sport Sedae
(Doing away) and impala Sport Colape.
Drive a gnat buy. Buy a great drive. Impala TA
How doss are you ta your armrest nteriatel dealer?
A mile? A bloc*/ Hurry on down! That's how (lora you
are te a Double Dividend buy aa a Jet-siaoetber '66
Impala! Ois•see 1 Rakish hardtops, sonvertibles, sedans.
wagons. Meal Turbo-Jet Vs power on order to CA'i ha. Add
Luxuries from fltrato-bueltel meats te AM/PM Multiplex
Stereos radio. 444,41 Double Dividend Days aro litrel
liti:atann riar standard for your added
, ledurbog owns& error (roe 4 before
pie viewer rewslant ireade mirror and seat L.4r1 sal
belli Ind rear tinter Ninth upfii
CH
DIVIDEND D
NO. 1 BUYS • NO.1 CARS
New at your Chevrolet dealer's am
All kinds el rood bop; all In one place.,. t your Chevrolet fettlore: Otievrelet • Mt eveile• envy • Oorvair • Corvette
.....
to ai40
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
!hone 753-2611 .Murray, Kentucky South 12th Street
-
•
•
-
4,
10
e
a .1
led
K4"al Om
tentatively a-
wil810131 Part
'r0
oPenrhill fon-
dles Natienal 0
agreement
allookboidese
Intasior de-
sIS
ltt0n
Car
LIWIre Seel
▪ Your
r!
-1738
eld
ash
•
oltir?
1 you
✓ 416
dans.
Addr
.ipleX
h Street
t•
1
fr
s
ir
tom iiiato
A CAR 131.11MCDP wen. Mud hien
PrenflOLS experksioa In ditsf.
Phone PLA.49112 or PL3-8039
11-3013
*EXPERIENCED 111110KANIC. ed6
ply in person at Shoter's Auto Re-
parr 209 13, 7th Street. No phone
ails paws. MSC
•
•
HELP WANTED
CURB
Male or Female
COUNTER
Male or Female
Phone 753-7551
ReVIrealt 3:00 and 5:00 p.
EISSIVICE ISTATSON Allendale. full
Apply lbPP, Sundey wt.
portion at Rom' Statiderd Patton,
1417 Pain.
•
T#2 LEDGER & TIMES MrERAY, SENTrCST
. masciPOUND: CotnizelipirilltorittalioneY
boner tner Yu*
IRAOHNIFIB AND commas mos and POMP few Ohl alit Phone
earlongs for your VMS time. Only 410-2871,
one hour per pet Maid give you
up to $60.00 extra awil. A 33 Year
eM leedenal Orgesdaelgon
three Branch °triad and 17 Sub
Offices m Kentucky extends to you
the opportunite. Yeu may moo us
your local community or searvtlfvo
in the state. Our ad was In the
State Hankie-ball Tournament X.
haul program.. Write P L I Co.
P 0. Box 5837, LetuisiviSe, Ken-
tucky, for oomplete and confident.
taa infonnaLon. If you prefer to
discuss this opportune*, Ma phone,
give us your number and Specify
the tirne most convenient for eciu
to receive our mil. 1TC
YOUNG MAN who would Wm to
learn mechanic Ueda. Apply in per-
son, Stiolar% Mao Recibir, MS It
lth Street, No phew cello 111111MIL
611-30-C
HE-LP WANTED
Full time ern-ployment by local firm for Posting
MP
Machine Operator. Experience helpful. For In-
terview please reply in Writing to Box 32-Z,
Murray, Ken tUCky. M 24C
1.01It 11-PitUado
MOO-C
LOT: Tenter Dom ebout 8 months
old, brown and lithe, has brown
collar with no mune Answere to
name, Pee Wee Call 752-1340, ex-
Idesnon 41 before 5 p. so. and after
5 p mo753-7226. M-26-C
NOTICE
4.•••pimomem
81210/21 SEWING Machine Oben,
13th and Main Streets Repairs on
all makes of sewing machines Open
Monday through Friday to 8 p. m
Mardi 30-C
THE PARTY WHO through error
Wok ladies rain coat Fridley 18th
from Judy's Beauty Shop. call Mrs.
Iowa ilandaell 753-5110. 51,24.0
AIHNOS, OAR- 1POR1S, Pablo Coy-
era An awning for every need. Mad.
ray Hew Improvement 0:11111111111,
807 South Fourth Street. Item 71119.
4606. nist* Whet Agaig32.0
FREE CHICKS when you buy your
feed, bring your box, Frklety and
Illattedmr. Mason 15 and 26 only,
Murray Hatchery. M.1144
ELIIICTROLUX SAL dr Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 362.3176 Lynnville, Ky.
April 15-C
SAVE-ON OARPETINO. Five s-
tellatea and financing Hughes Paint
I Store Phone 11111-3642 April JAC
THAT CALLAHAN SPUNK!
by
 FRANCIS AMES
hems" H.
Teem tee
by 
 aped ztaetsam=1.4e4er a CoacstatestilatOP Khot
CHAPTER J.  What you call me? Kli, boy?'"
DURINli the mat- daye --et 
~I dual cell you anything." I
INovember and the first starrehereo. 'You piped us
-days ot Liecemtier Ps and 1 netrie in the blizzare
trial in trap ooyotea With us -where did you get that
went the olack and white pup- dog"
*Sam PurCell -aye rum to
me He dido I mean any narrn
It wee past that ne was veered.
?No scare. Shagnaety said
'Brave dog - let me we him
He came forward with huge
strides lumbering semi with
his knee worn. patched coat
flapping about his rUltetiloUnly
lOng legs, Oberst, reo flair
thrusting out Immo° no floppy
nat. brown eyes peering out
from ins matted Loire.
He squatteo clown. chuckling
deep in ms throat, and Rover •
growling stopped. He stroked
dog.• head, than Straighten-
led..ttp. towering over Me. nis
deep set eyes eoring into me,
grim he granite. And than.
slowly. ttle. the Win breaking
througe morning fog, the grim
ness went away from nut eyes
and em wide nos curled into •
Wow nall-smile
'So.- be said. -you collie to
Pit Shaenasty. You hungry,
bey? Come in, It M Urne we
eat.'
py Hover growing Diggs, and
straingel every day He dewed
Jack estiesta. Mot*, lege flying.
barking exciteall y
We /min t nay • any tuck
catching coyotes and Ps said
that ne euessed that the roasts
erete smarter than we were,
I moue up my mind then that
was going to find Shaignasty
Smith and ask non now to go
about trapping coyotes. Since
we Jfere getting awful Ursa ol
Jack rabbit meat I didn t have
any trouble getting Pa to set
Sus try hunting in the badlands
rot some teeter venni. cotton•
tett ratibito arid maybe.ly WWI*
ot two in the bsittalo berry
bushes.
He anew that I knew the way
Mt right. front going there No
satiny tunes after row. So I set
out with a sandwich in my
pocket early one morning I
nad my rifle with me and Rover
went along
When I had started out I had
thought It IMMO Ole easy to find
Shegliailty. Mat nen mould I be
ROM to fled 11 Mao Who lived is
• cave, like • wW !et' The
outdo dewed armlet Us, abutting
(flit t h• familiar prune.
When Roe* canna to S set of
big round tracks ne would back
oft cautiously, the hair raising
along Me spine. 1 cion't trunk
I'd gone on for very long it I
nadn 't come &crofts fresh niorse
musks th Me seed. That's now
it was that u Was able to rind
Shagnasty's cave.
We fottoorect the fresh florae
track. tor a bouple ot miles and
then they Went In between two
buttes through • narrow pas
sage •thei widows° 044 utto a
little meadow with a cheap of
Whiter hare cotterroverati trees.
tlnuler trisa U'••• I saw • little
sod Wit With =lotto rising
Irene R. ,
I Was Moving toward this
when Shagnasty Smith sudden-
iy appeared with nla long bar-
s-led rifle in his hands. polltited
oght at my belly. I had been SO
anxious to lino him to ask him
vow to trap coyotes that I had
iorgotten about bun being so
nig and wild looking Then
Rover charged forward, barking
and growling. I grabbed the dog
ny the ban Of the neck end
neiti nim
-What do you Went here?'
softgra.ay asked. MP entre it
deep rumble in his big chest
m John Conway'• coy," I
Raid, my voice sounding high
and alfuenky
"thillanan!" ethatessty spat
out. "Vou rhit.tx:iy ?"
• • •
A FT ER liassnasty smiled I
Wean t *raid of nim any
Pent itellenegi te me that
thee/ alas kindness deep inside
IMM. late • will of SAII bosh'
neon the Prom oh nts cave wee
flush with the side of the oad•
Win draw and punt of cedar
posts, with • narrow door and
a Single window
made it was pretty dark and
I dolOdn't see anything after
the Melt Win on'tpe *now, un-
til my eyes necame used to the
dimmest There *as a stolre.
two Sand mem ettairs covered
With coyote pelts. and • nand
hewn table. Wood was piled a-
long -one well and furs and
traps and gear strung amino
There was a riaroirmaide
covered with dirty blankets, and
a neavy noose blanket nung
dollen at the Beek of the cave
Shrotriasty leaned his long rifle
&prairie? the Well and Went
through this blanket Into a
dark hole In the ground, lie
came out with some beefsteaks
in his hands.
"Buffalo gone," be rumbled,
-tiut Shag-nasty tirt.< beet rhey
call nil thief. Maybe I am -
little Wt."
He shoved a fire blackened
frying pan from Use nark of
U1 e stove to the front, tossed
the steaks Into It, tined s 116 to
pin in cedar sticks. opened •
draft, then swung around
"I tell you Shout acct. boy.'
he said. "You don't telk "
"1 went tell on you.- I said
"And besides, that ism t hardly
"No I said. "I just came stealing, is it, You take your
, over to visit you." beet from the kills of Three
'Henn* vises ittourneety rook &all you!"
onoth out Matt Fillbuater, the "Toil wonder about that, eh?
latVIOULD. He calls me Met. Well, now, someday I tell you."
loom the wool published hi. Linisbiedai a Lb Oseviiehi h oat to lemma
Distributed by King features dyadlcata
Sharnasty cdolted the ettaks.
Pen the theist out le the pan
onto chipped plates. wruppeo
out a om mat ot dirty scoOtirig
brew a n e orolte into
Plasm with nis hands, sat down
eleatibtleo Me into :he other
UMW Ige cut Itt• meat with •
Mide and snowoed it
into at. eristete with a brassy
tor& s mod • fork out no tome.
so I Wok out my pocket Knife
roe stealth were tender and
delicate* he eset -neat l'a
eter PPP When Shagnatty
talmmhl his steali mine oval to
Rover I Ma the seine
Remembering omit I'd cage*
tot. Lsaal. '10 uke to eaten
some coyotes. Would you tell
me bow to On It 7-
Shagnasty tooked at Me sus•
rociously "Why you Want to
trap coyote?" _
-To buy St* rifle; maple
a sadder nand to euy tow I've
Moo trying to oaths them. out
my traps trees. Jowl, rhe
coyotes won t go neat Went or
they scrape the dirt tIfT until
tiny efie the steel and then they
ruin IMO newel wine °RCN SOWN
Orals over the seta.
"Han! Shognasty grunted
"tau try to tom mum ton mion
You oury traps, oui dig only
there. and Uit coyote knos •
log all around ono rie wOn't
know. But ne won I go in
neither- not MO first Llme, dii
he clatious He None cook Marl
toe it wilt go sod Ile will toellei
Slid then hi goe• fl and you
get turn /rape freeze. en Yon
put dry nu or teathers
the yaw& You study the tants
good, anti the way ot the wind,
so snow doll t drift on you Now
It is Woe yeti -go-- you WO! Is
tag poles I glee you some beet
to take along '
I °eget, to get excited about
what nail been tom mimeo to
get home telore MAK When Pa
saw that I didn't nave any game
he tot a disappointed look in
Iola ayes.
"Here," l said. 'vending him
tin Met '1 met Shognasty
Smith in the nectienus alto no
gave it to me.-
"Shagnasty Smith gave you
tiller' he exclainitel.
A wary look rant* into Mei
eyes arm he looked cautiously
arOund toward the tioUSO,
tie wnittperea "Maybe
tillsStele hieet. Ma Want go
for this. '
-Maybe," I said, "I could tell
het Lha, (;ranupsi tiotition
Mike Flaherty Vein it to me '
"No you don 1" Pa sad.
1, sewer, taught von
never to he to your ma ' Any
lying none arouno nere. I'll ea
It. and Mitil 'rem IMMO
Pa rho tee telling about the
meat and we mid beetstcam ter
Puppet.
"The eerie, mode • light-
ning fast newt And Kurt. er
went fiyina end over mad ith
• veep et pole ." The attire
containers her.- we Monday.
R. Ames
4110einevemeeeneseen 
PM Or GI lean.
RAvii an enne nice foujimo WASHINCYTON - Anio Cop. 117H-1 helicorltr, Deinnenttle &td.
etneen oil* eh kirre, ody lot, tos has been awarded a 828.800,090 Anny to.. Reolcoff nod Deed of Connect,,
been-in mom Otoojesas000 garteure !contrast to produce engines hd the , rut reads the sorsamesment.
dattend, Wee room, utty, oor-
port, sir-conegteoner. and Is priced
to ma 0,11Or Is 11:0V/11€ town.
Roberta Ptea/dy, 505 Melia Street.
Phone 753-1651 M-21.0
4T TME MOVIES
---a- 
A 11111W-Abeehooln brick. 2 17118m illaftiaDAP4rPeibt.on oak 7S3-ANII132 4 Dillan yPV"4ue".. Wee tam* room w•sth firepiace, TFC
patent heat, alr-ootidteoning. pane,14 FT, CHEROKEE Alunbzuga. *mum in real nice nelinborhood.
Boat, Trailer and rover for boat- 4,Iteet11OOM SHWIL with carper-
In tint Ciat's shape A real flailing Ina, 2 oaths, air-conduce:laneg.,outfit. Call 474-2379 or sec Hardin
Monis.Cli u, the ink. US= T.4 in 311 Caber 8 et W re.
111411"P A F11,1-BLI.IHOOM, two-story brick Peer. Alt r b lp. at., 827 HP Drive.no FORD, 8-cylinder, we urea, with two habir, nrePlale. TPNt-
eseeilent condi ow. phone doume gurage. Thila one ot the
753-57ge. mai, ?Meat, homeo In and around Mur  
Ws1104110My Conveniently located just out
1964 HONDA Motorcycle Ol first gide oity Limit.. on a beautiful wood
clan,, cendition. Ctill be seen at ed lot 210 x
1704 Ottiloway or ca/1 753-3717. WANTED-Large or mall !aims Alone 753-6788 51-35-C
We need than now. co& or come  
ND= brick by lhoker Realty oe. anytime to BABY BITIZM In MY home OM
house for polty owners. This disc
uss your Real Phtate nada igii"gagg. MALL
house is ontookiste etweleo lot dose Murray% oldest and must ezperien-
to schools Ph downtown Murray. 
eed Real Ewe Company. Tucker ; FOR kiNT
ogerty & Lneurance Co, 50g MM. Haa large living room with fire-
Street, Murray, Ky., Donald R. Iplace, timing room, spacious kitchen
and garage. Call 'Tom Alexander, Tucker, Bobby Orogen. 7011-41Me TWO BEDROOM furnished apart
7534827. 111-2140 1TC MOM with living room and kitchen
°all 753-3914 TPC:
WAHrEb to auY
b...awin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amp'uners, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
rim* your complete music store,
Prom from the post office, Parts,
/lam Turn Lao-larch. Piano Coin-
Pang. H-ITC
FOE SALE OR TRADE '61 Belitir,
local ear. good, clean serviceable
car. C8/.4 753-5467. M-26-P
IWE HAVE two new terme-beidrocen
BE gentle, be kind, to exPen- bricks, well loaded, w5il.to-wall au-
sive carpet, dean it with Pep Lea- pen/1g built-in 11121006. ceramic tile
tee. Rent electric shampooer $1. baths, huge panelled ranuly rourn,
Mailtilf HOLM of Color M-28C these are eel* Mee Puma teat
anyone should be proud to live M.
117 OLDSMOBILE autometsc, with
pow steeruig and brakes. $175.00.
Plow* 7153-7466, 161,-25-C
DEEM TABLE with 6 chairs and
buffete In good condition Alm 3
mehopny hvkig morn tablets.
Phone L. J. Hill 492-8'722 1.1-26C
JERSEY will tie loth about April
10. See Cecil Holland. Phone 7511-
47r4. hse
SPINET PIANO for sale by Mo.
Nituacel Lnetrument Dieu- .
Snail payments May be seen to
rilllv Pieeae write aramecbately.
Moinouri Musical in INtimpton YU-
lege 5837 Chwewat, St LAMM 9,
Mlarcurt. ITC
KENTUCKY LAX.EFRONT 2'1
acres with 240 feet of goad water-
front Weser, electrtelty and setait
tank. Nice quiet inot on guoct
1311acht01) gad rveyn V arm:tn.
Realtor,-753.8804 or 636-5641 M-26-C
77" CARPET
noel. 11.98 per
Furniture.
hall rutuier. 109%
Peal foot at Ceps
H-M-36C
ItRILEVEL three-bedrOom house
on large shod,y lot, turnace heat,
wall-towall carpeting, !titanium, half
basement, LAO-Cite garage. Wen
woikohop, ars is a very Luce !muse
located on Sycamore Street.
THR22;oselu100m brick on Cal.
lege Farm Howl-we have WM to
',noose f rum, electric heat, built-1n
range, nice lots. and priced to sell.
EXTRA NICE two 3-bedroom un-
furnished apartments in new duplex
1611111 Dodson Ave., 4 Nooks from
college. Butlt-in stove, garbage d.u-
pcuai. air !Mlle man
nets and ckeets, storage space,
large roma, panelled Living room
Met master bedroom. Heady March
15 Rent, $100 per month Telepnoni
7114111,13.
-  
4.ROOPS and Bath, POMO per
month Also 3 rooms upstairs, IPA
per month %Located in Cot:teeter.
Phone 489-3631 or 489-3P3. M--C
TRAILIIR 10 Ft, walk ft rt.
Illegtor arid sonvesago
wE EMIL HAVE one of the fornwiet MO per With. Ilswallili
80 acne farm to the D3Ursql, TIPP Oourt, pb5wo 753.2710 doge.
 Ring linhway front. Wm goott 1118-441111 Mateo. 38-1161'
lend. goal imam loft of eatt.
buildings, good tour-bedroom mid WANTED TO RENT
an hope, good crop bares. Pow
Men tres year if add St ence Ibis
Its lig &Led first how off Hionemy
94 Past.
WE HAVE three threstecireare
brick Mimes In southwest part of
Murray, priced nem $12.880 to $14,-
000 All on good Iota. some have
IIMERLY and aouve man would
Pe to We sioupos, Nome close
to tops. wear Iloatoeteks. Phone
488.6867. 11LaliC
Sorvscos aliered
many extra features, con be bought-t1011116-1131,11111011 1111111-1a-ier1111111ow
on miternurn down payment op Phone 753-7498
1'1 ..O•st IS
ID SIVE
11) OE ARE TO
;arm 'MR uT111
RED-HARI:bat
1-Sewil casting
5-Equatity
5-traled ler
memo
12-11Osaise berm
Woes
14-lasollutis
15-tiunnerma
17-Seal
111-11ern 04
Oropertr
21-Abstract bay
Ni-eweatlissehar
weivienem
PM.)
21-lepameng
30,td.
3Meierei
taeseervesess
*aft
011iMatiat
484•010
4 IAN* dr*
43-Slevet
47-TNO et respect
Oa 1
51-f,.,, sauce
54-Per at: of
parua.nce
S.S.Fatnala reel
54-Goss name
Wheats
141-Corneeasa
kale
814.rdlund *nand
RON%
14tIntt boa
Ibittiebleb he
Ober nal
11.1isisla
a •
PAGE FIVEa _
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 5-Transfix
Ils-Asadarnie
sanest,
74nitabstuats
11.0aaltsa
"Polon
10-Velcank
entseation
110a•  sae caters
/nor.,
16-Skilon rokano
20.1alles
2.2-Srltmc
2441reat biter
25-1381isee
26-Part et coml..
21-Container
29-Electribed
particle
30 Pam Deal
ageocy (lot)
Si-Array officer
(abbe.)
Mew Is Yesteeder1 Om%
33-Conthots
37.Rwer in Wales
311-Teke eree's p•et
4241lieled
43-Trastesebon
44-Character used
.51 inueltel
Raladest
23
45 Leese
46 Dna
48 Anc Lent
a.vsien
*11 Serve
50 Heavenly body
53-GeR mooed
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
petvaa at the Ledger & Times office.
THE A/AAZIPI6 THI(16 IS TRAT I
1010s)1%*THE sot OF PERSON
ligE! I •tEAS I'M POT
ROU(so OR CRtiDE OR Mirk?*
OA NOT THE 6REATEST PERSON
WOO EVER LIVED, OF COUR5E.
AFTER ALL, 040 t ? I'M JUST A
NICE SCRT OF 6IP? WHO-.
umo ray& 6E-rs MEET
LITTLE RED-HASID 64k5!
1
1
3
N
E
I
V
 I
I
I
,
 
-VsikTF/67
CERTAINLY
MAKES YOU
FEEL GOOD
I 4'I,
e-or
YES ---
-M04).< Es ME
WANT TO
TURN OVER
A NEW LEAF
 leAreava...
I'M SORRY-!
WAS SO ME-AN-
AND SELFISH
ALL WINTER
• Altarev.wriALIIMS-
AND I'D LIKE
1-q• MAKE UP
FOR NOW
y 
_
ALL 'YOU WAPkilr-
HERE-USE IT 
qiyie
•
%;:jarith
e a e
giasee, 
r JUST AS YOU DEEM 17
'EXTRAORDINARY TMAT WE ARE
SMALL, 50 W COOSIXIR YOUR
HEIGHT UNGAINLY
.•-r's_1.7.7aselgAgemeenyersierseeree-ei-
..--
sir
VA Get A iNT "THERE . No
REASON IN DIE 1VORLD MN THERE
SHOULDN'T SE FREAKS - I MEAN
RUSTS- LIKE AZ AROUND,
D YOU
GET NAT
ON 11!kPE ?
U
by U.•41 liss••••• Mae
YOU SILT! IT COMPLETES
OUR NEW ALBUM •-•''ATER
DINNER MUSIC FROM
FLaDmaN".1"
ANYTHING
•Fi..AB•MAN
RECORDS
SELLS A
MILLION!!
1-
e 4X1310191,i,,,
WO/
•
v.
L,
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PAGE KEY
Fashion To
Lead Checker'd
Life In Spring
By GAY PAFLET
FPI Weasea's Editor
NEW YORK ler — Fashion win
lead a checkered life 031Ise sprtng
The tread is to esorostric-pattaisas
in fakeics, and one reactv-toweer
manufacturer ermined it up this
W1LV • •ldiracherks, Jarge theeks.
window ehecir.s. giant pleads. IS
The thedix and plaids many of
tbam to stark Mink and white and
others in combinations of neutron
or gasitala. 4100 rn &inane sung.
ants and costumes. even co ante
evening weer m chiffons and s-
wim&
Arthur Arnow. tar instance does
a pink on pink suit and coat ors
tunas in giant hounciatooth Pet-
berm TIse designer. John Moore.
who madeMis Itnn B Jahroc"
Inaugural Ban gown, did a snug
or checked suits which mane with
both snored twines and altars
(Mews were binge on beige and
Mack and stone The jackets and
oreetiOr type of bats of the gams
Wane were in plaid: the trousers
and skies in solid. coordinated
nines.
Chador are nut part of the pat-
WTI story for spring Candy sums
abound. so do I tant notelet IS.
pslany for late den. and evenusg
clothes
Sasetb and Hard
In surfaces the trend b to smo-
oth, harder textures tri
mane& shell11/11111. cheviots. V.
airy tallh, nbbed diegcanals. and
double woven wars
These were among the trends for
Ir new season as trw American Do-
signers Oroup of New Tort menu
faoturers Wednesday began shows
ot their collect:sons to the nation's
faatnen preen ratio and LVIV•1011011
711001I001.
1,16 group's shows will end Flat-
today to be followed nen week
be six wilidly-pacieed days of more
ainectioars nun the members 40
ehe Nes Vert Couture Group. By
• Ilse time the editors are linninh.
taw" be glare/awed fens locating.
but will have reported en
in 
nest's
nen dramas. omen sed
eveniog clothea. rrgHbY.naskings
lbeenner and other Weft of ibe
womann append Indeetry.
.-/TW hine within Wilt KW
dialog rtdi leneenr-bliber Ilion
MO awing. and in SCOW OM/MOM
niro. ttwee acid four Innis above
the knees They well hove need
about the Wading drew millionenia
-the tube an unbelted number .O-
W1 alio ninnies and sieenels:
and the bee drams. unbelted too
end young in mood Damen Its
Influence too of the MOIL be 606
UMW* us of bun cut. w-
in the crews
z
i
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',MATS GOING ON
HERE
Csmseselooss.
Rip Ow*. serSviso•
avssodost
ibe Deportment in cooperadon
ilatb the Kentuoky Shortbons
Breeden Asociation• bed a Windy
ausendul elbow and sale March
12 at the Inas Pair and Exposition
was the Dna
She Inisinbeen dim and sale to be
z
-.....0000•00mmiill1111111iMIL
 loovIvett.tammer  11
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
HaUonli tcp Sliorthorrin
Richard Hon. Versallias. had the
Wend champion fenale. which
shows tine Kenurcky animals can
compete with the beat Windhoime
Pants. Quoin Va.. hod the re-
serve champson female
The grand champion bull was
inning/led by Hollis Huron. Oon.
nersville. Lad It was purchased by
Carl Jordan. also of Indiana, tor
*1.400. Witutholme Farm, which
elbowed the reserve champion fe-
male. she had the reserve chain.
pion b*.
lisle average for the 57 animals
sold we. *Sin The top earn an&
quires Mug limestone must be
ground so that not leas than 00
Per cent posses through a 10-mash
sieve and 36 per cent through a 50-
mesh sieve.
Under former standards at least
SO per cent s as reciquired to pass
through • 10-inesh sieve nod at
least 40 per cent througb a la
mesh sieve. The skims mignin
6110 carbonate content of at kast
80 per cent renspaist unchanged.
The latest change was made due
to the tact that many ,firms were
Sok ta prczide the finer
prtemoi Lunestone Many farmers
We finding it cbfficult, if not Inv
held On a Naeirinv4 even- Hafille Ina! use the :serve champion to- pandlne... to locate a soiree of awn
breoen sere ebb to troika-upon tbe 1 Male- Uwe* UAL trolbural limestone. Since time b
atruniuge of the former Seats fin A ohm" tie..ue woo in. as so basic to good land use, it wan
tantalf shim and isle and detteMP ategulards for agricuiturol Ilmerenne Mt that something needed to be
an ems that drew aome of the In Kentucky. A new reriletion re- dins to insure a sunny for an
former&
I would hope, however. that we
can move toward standards requir-
ing a finer kmound precinct in fut-
ure years. Pieter ground limestone
becomes arrulable for crop us soon-
er than a coarse stone. This amain
tannerwnen apply lime and ensent
results the first son sometbang
they cent expect if they apply
coarsely ground linumdone.
The cooking contest being spon-
sored by :he Kentucky Poultry Fed-
eration for YPA-Ettea mimeos of
Kentucky Young Termer Aasocaa-
Won members) Is going real gun.
The district winners are all look-
ing forward to the State contest
to be held in Louisville, April 13
Under rules of the contest, the
cook must use a recelpe calking for
at least one en- Peened-eel tbaben
LION MAULS TAMER
AV'EZZANO. Italy 411,0 — A cir-
cus lion attacked and seriously in-
jured his tamer during a perform-
ance Tuesday. The trainer, Oughel-
mo Nonea, was pulled bleeding
from the cage alter another per-
former entered to distract the lion.
are brought to the diatric tYPA
meetingz where they are Judged.
14eiP
Ctlis len
• 41111• teal S.
THURSDAY — MARCH 24. 1966
(0
PICKUP SHIP—This is the destroyer Leonard F. Mason,
hich plucked astronauts David FL Scott and Neil Arm-
strong, out of the Pacific southeast of Okinawa.
Cartwheel netnews
dessiner strongly influenced
by tbe prettiness of the pail fad
/OM b John Moore. who% revered
the carnstasei 1st—one Mos a brim
wide when the stria
wan enientuded—and
—MRIE estal tag., lemon
at other collections
ISMS:
01WMPOI awe — mesa
Mbimillio ID at -Peavey - au&
Ilia dam atom high banal! is
mesploll Mils narrow WS and
whams dike Is puma be primal
_
y It
Omar De La Ilona — The de-
earner who mole Anne Turd OM&
tie abotre-inwe wedding dren fav-
ored a ~um, with high want-
al Was and With skirts pat casein
ing the top of knees
Prone 1— Than form beet imam
for as costs and ems. alio tumid
aut a collection of laikeld dress
mitred with coos Typing—A white
twill ,an worn under a beta Matt
and white plaid coat.
Jerry ellesinewn — liw finnli
deniner Stemison Rodgers. pieced
emphasis ea Om an. or three doer
dlk dm, 11111
*air OM 1.101UNd
Marries Beed—The mmoidasts
twee featured the easdligon
_ Minonalinin tne consenen _
Industries come
where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
7;.WS' PLANT
465y TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
PORK ROAST 3
BUSH'S
YELLOW SOLID
* Choice, Fully Mature Beef
ROUND or SIRLOIN
STEAK 89 
lelifecr• fii
GRAPE - 11-01. Glass
JAM
PURE PORK SAUSAGE lb.
LEAN BONELESS
PORK CUTLETS
RIVER SIDE WIENERS
FIELD WORTHMORE
SLICED BACON
49c
lb. 59c
lb. 39c
lb. 59c
29c
DI Monte - 25-oz. tvis17-7
:17"10USCATSUP
IPIALIC;"://iieljs'?t
Salad Howl - quart
SALAD DRESSING _ _ _ 394
ilderneser Cherry -, No. 2 can
PIE FILLING 
Johnson's - 46-oz. can
GLOTOAT 
FogJoy - 44oll pkg.
FRESH FIRM HEADS
LErrucE loc
FLORIDA29c I  JUICY - 5-Lb. Bag
ORANGES 
ASHED RED - 211-Lb. Bag
TATOES 
FRESH RED
RADISHES 
99
BATHROOM TISSUE _ _ _ 25t
— SHOWBOAT _
Margarine
PorkaBean
,.„
2 lbs 35c 3 for 29c
VEL BAR BAGGIES
a•
Reg. Size - Only
210
FLORIENT
AEROSOL
80 ( punt
29c
YELLOW DELICIOUS or RIM
39`
69__
Raz e
APPLES 
YELLOW
ONIONS 3-Lb Bag .19`
79c
INSTANT
Folgets
Coffee
10-0Z. JAR
* ONLY *
$1.19
MEAT PIES - -
PET RITZ . 14-Ornee
8-oz. 3 ̀°R 49'
CREAM PIES ea 29'
MOSTA ACRES 7 lil-Oz. Pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 2 FOR 49°
FROSTY SEAS - 8-Ounce
FISH STICKS 29°
FROSTY 'ACRES - 10-Os. Pkg.
CUT CORN and WHOLE
OKRA 3 FOR 590
irs
3-Lb. CaTii
.../
0-n•-
onowdrift
fnnitsint inn!
692
ACTION BLEACH
22 Ounces
12-0Z. CAN
39
KITCHEN KRAFT
PURPLE HULL PEAS
'.DR 25`
SOAKY FUN BATH
59t
ALPO DOG FOOD
14/-Ounce
240
on
MOUSE RITE
Red Bird - 4-or.
VIENNA SAUSAGE
3 F°R
BRYAN'S GRAVY with
SLICED BEEF
16-Ounces
39c
STARKIST TUNA (Chunk) 3 cans 89'
Monarch .7 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
a
Nabisco - 1 -lb.
FIG NEWTONS
29c -
VIE11'I CHILI
15-ounces
SKINNER - 10-ounce
MACARONI 194
REALEMON JUICE (8-oz.) 23'
FOOD MARKET
Open Evenings 'Ti) 8:00 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
3
11
•
•
